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TO THE CITIZENS OF
MARSHALL COUNTY:
In order to introduce myseli
to you as a candidate for the
office of county judge, I sub-
mit this statement giving some
of my experience, qualifications
and reasons for asking your sup-
port.
On account of the collapse of
the coal business in the eastern
part of Kentucky a few years
ago, I found' it necessary to move
my family and establish a law
practice elsewhere. After con-
sidering several other places, I
SELECTED Marshall County in
which to make a permanenl
home for my wife and three
children. We have learned to
love the people of our adopted
county because you have been
so gracious to accept us as one
of you.
I am a native Kentuckian, a
graduate of University of Ken-
tucky Collge of Law, have prac-
ticed law for 27 years, am a
member of the American, Ken-
tucky and Marshall County Bar
Associations and now have of-
fices in Benton and Calvert Ci-
ty.
I am a member of the First.
Missionary Baptist Church, pre'
sently serving it as deacon and
Sunday School Superintendent
am a member of Kiwanis Club
of Benton, having assisted in its
organization and formerly serv-
ed as president and Lieutenant
governor in Kiwanis during my
7 years membership; assisted
in organizing, and served as
president of the Harlan County
Community Chest; was presidezi.
for first two years of U. S. High-
way 23 Association (J. B. Wells,
present Kentucky Rural High-
way Commissioner being one of
my directors); was elected di-
rector and later served as exe-
cutive secretary of Eastern Ken-
tucky Industrial Foundation (a
14-county group,; served as
county Red Cross disaster chair-
man, and on many other civic
and youth groups.
A. JOE ASHER
Since making our home in
Marshall County, we have been
actively interested in many coin-
munity projects. It was my pri-
vilege to serve as temporary
chairman in organizeng the Mar •
shall County Chamber of Com-
merce, and presently serve as
its secretary; and am a member
of Marshall County Farm Bu-
reau. •
I became a candidate for the
Office of county judge because
many of you expressed a desire
to have a qualified and exper•
fenced attorney in this impor-
_ant office; because I feel that
Our county must have a con-
structive and progressive lead •
ership if we are to stop the
constant drain by neighboring
'counties of our manpower, in•
dustry and markets. As your
county judge, presiding over and
working with your Fiscal Court.
T believe that we can develop a
progressive program in coopera-
tion with civic, industrial, tour-
ist, and farm groups, to improve
cur highways, bring in more
business, continue to improve
our schools and create farm
(Turn To Back Page)
John Rayburn Formally
Announces for Judge
TO THE VOTERS OF'
MARSHALL COUNTY:
Sometime ago I announced a;
a candidate for Magistrate for
District No. 1. Since that time
many of my friends have asked
me to withdraw and make the
race for . county judge. This is
my announcement for County
Judge of Marshall County.
I am 54 years of age and have
lived in Marshall County all my
ife. I was born near Brewers,
my father moved to Benton
when I was 11 years old. I liveci
there 40 years. I now live on a
farm near Fairdealing. I am the
son of the late H. H. Rayburn
and Lula Rayburn. In 1923 I wee
married to Genie Faughn, dau-
hter of the late A. L. Faughn
and Jennie Faughn. We have
three children, John H., Jim, and
Mrs. Sue Cope. I am a member
of the Fairdealing Church ot
;Christ, of which I am an elder.
;I am Past Master of T. L. Jet'
Iferson, Benton Lodge No. 622. I
belong to the Eastern Star; also
the W. o. W. I am a millwright
;and have a card in the Carpen-
ter's Local No. 2049 in Benton.
7 was a blacksmith in Benton
for 20 years. Since 1938 I have
followed public work.
I realize the many duties ot
our county judge. When law vio-
lators are caught, it is then left
to the county judge to fine them
or let them go. To this there
will be no special favors; all
will be treated just alike, re
gardless of who they may be. I
shall pay close attention to the
finances of our county and the
keeping of county property. 1
shall always be for better roads
and a better Marshall County in
which to live. I will use every
effort to help the needy of our
county
I will work in unity with the
Magistrates you elect. You will
elect a county attorney and a
part of his duties are to advise
the Magistrates and your county
'G THOUGHT 
-Instead
to keep up with theWhy not just change
e to Jones and let folks
ut keeping up with us.
d Mrs. Elvin Baker o
oute 6 are the parents
born Wednesday April
McClain Clinic in Ben-
Mrs. Bud Moores and
ere weekend visitors in
BENTON BASEBALL TEAM
BEATS SOUTH MARISHALL
Benton High's baseball team
defeated South Marshall Tues-
day afternoon 5 to 3. Thurman
Baker, Benton's southpaw pit-
cher, struck out 15 Rebels and
allowed only one hit.
Kenny Peek hit a pair of two-
run homers to star for Benton
Iat the plate. Bob Portia of Soutn
;Marshall also hit a home run.
Butler and Portia were the bat-tery for the Rebels, while Baker
and Stone worked for Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Par-ker of Paducah are the parents
of a son born Saturday and
named William Phillips. MrParker is the son of Mrs. Beu-lah Parker of Benton Route 2
judge. With him I shall work in
unity, and for this reason, your
county judge does not need to be
a licensed attorney. Had it been
necessary for your county judge
to be a licensed attorney, I think
our lawmakers would have taken
care of this long ago.
Your County Judge should
know and rightly divide the law
of rignt and wrong of which i
will try always to do. I shall
have no other interest other
than being your County Judge.
If you elect me your County
Judge, there is one promise :
make and shall always endeavor
to keep, to be the same John
Rayburn I have always been,
PLAIN, HONEST AND FRIEND-
LY. I promise to visit the var-
ious districts of the county and
see for myself the condition of
your roads and what is beim.;
done to improve them. I promise
to buy materials, parts and
equipment in Marshall County
if in the same price range. To
any problems that may eorne
before me, I will not act in
haste but will consider well, he-
ft-ire acting. I .will always work
In unity with your law officers
and will take special care in ju-
venile delinquency always.
If you will please elect me your
County Judge, I will strive to
make you a judge you will al-
ways be proud of, and to those
who cannot vote for me, I will
make you a judge who you will
be glad he was elected.
Please help me to be your next
Judge.
Your sincerely,
JOHN F. RAYBURN
(Political Advertising)
Benton, Kentucky, April ii. 1957
Sue Smith
Champion
Of Spellers
You can't be too definite about
this business of spelling.
Don Tracy, 13-year-old Gil-
bertsville school pupils, found
that out last Saturday at the
annual Marshall County Spelling
Bee.
Don failed to spell properly
the word definite.
Sue Smith, 13-year-old Wal-
nut Grove School pupil, spelled
the word correctly and became
the 1957 champion speller of
Marshall County.
Walnut Grove has won the
county Spelling Bee more times
than any other school.
Other pupils who participate I
In the contest were Barbara El-
rod of New Harmony, Virginia
Chumbler, Sharpe, Hazel Young
of Aurora, Martha Carolyn
Barnes of Hardin, David Heilal
of Calvert City and Jimmy El-
kins of Brewers.
Mrs. Inez Farmer of Nortn
Marshall pronounced the words,
and Mrs. Meloclean McGowan of.
South Marshall was the judge
of the spelling.
A good size crowd witnessed
the annual event, held Saturday
morning at the courthouse in
Benton.
Joe Harrison
Dies; Burial Is
In Middle Fork
Joe C. Harrison, 43, died at
the Baptist Hospital in Paducah
April 9. He had suffered a heart
attack.
He was a member of the Mid-
dle Fork Primitive Baptist
Church, and a resident of Route
2.
Funeral services were held on
Thursday afternoon of this week
at the Filbeck-Cann Funeral
Chapel, with the Revs. A. M.
Johnston and Jack Doom offic-
iating. Burial was in the Mid-
dle Fork Cemetery.
He is survived by his vide,
Mrs. Mary W. Harrison; one son,
Bennie David, and one daugh-
ter, Bobbie Jo Harrison; twe
brothers, James and Junior Har-
rison of Benton Route 2; two
sisters, Mrs. Dixie Mae Powell
and Miss Kathleen Harrison of
Route 2 and hie parents, Mr.and
Mrs. H. D. Harrison of Route 2.
Calvert Wins 5th
Place in Kentucky
C. of C. Contest
Calvert City won fifth place
for the second year in the Ken-
tucky Chamber of Commerce
Community Improvement con-
test.
Mrs. Richard Hampton, Mrs.
H. V. Duckett, Mrs. Myron Piei
fer and Mrs. Milton Nelson at-
tended a KCC luncheon at the
Brown Hotel Tuesday.
Mrs. Duckett accepted the $100
award in behalf of Calvert City.
The award was given Calvert
City on the showing of a scrap-
book of achievements and pro-
gress of the town.
A committee compiled the ar-
ticles in the scrap book.
POST OF LIBRARIAN TO
BE VACANT VERY SOON
Mrs. Mildred Peak, librarian
at the Marshall County Public
Library in Benton, will move to
Mayfield soon to make her home.
This means the library will need
a new librarian.
Application blanks for the po-
sition may be obtained from
Mrs. Douglas Basco at Benton
The blanks must be obtained by
April 27. For further informa •
tion phone Mrs. Basco at LA7-
7458.
Subscription Bargain
On May 1, 1957, the local subscription price of the Courier
will be increased to $2 per year. Between now and May 1, how-
ever, local persons may subscribe to the Courier for one or more
years at the old price of only $1.
Clip out this subscription blank and mail to the Courier to-
day. ACT NOW AND SAVE. Remember, you can subscribe fos
more than one year at only $1 per year until May 1, 1957. This
rate applies ONLY in Marshall County.
Please enter my subscription to the Courier
for 
 
years.
Enclosed please find 8
NAME
ADDRESS 
This coupon is for Marshall County residents ONLY
Candidate John
Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will tuild You
First In Circulation, First In Advertising Number 47First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
John Gilliam Announces
For State Representative
Mothers of State
Will Assemble In
Benton Saturday
The Benton Senior Woman's
Club will be host Saturday, April
13, to the annual statewide
meeting of the Kentucky Moth-
er's Association.
The gathering, which will at-
tract 200 or more persons, will be
held at the First Methodist
Church. The hospitality commit-
Brewers Man
Is Injured At
Rosebud,
Homer Treas, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Treas of Brewers,
Is a patient in a Rosebud, Ill,
hospital after he was struck by
a car while doing some survei
work along a highway.
Mr. Treas was getting out ot
the path of one car and was
struck by another car which he
failed to see.
Mrs. Hazel Treas and Denny
Treas have gone to Rosebud te
be at his bedside.
Mr. Trees suffered a splinter-
ed leg, a broken leg and head
injjuries and his condition is
considered as serious.
kinses LoseTO THE VOTERS OF Caribbean, and Pacific theatere.
MARSHALL COVNTY •
This will serve as rny formal
announcement that I am a can-
didate for the office of State
Representative of the Sixth Die -
trict consisting of Marshall and
Iyon Counties, and subject to
the action of the Democratic
primary on May' 28, 1957.
My parents and my grandpar-
ents v:ere Marshall Countians
who settled in the Scale commu-
nity, so I am a native son ot
Marshall County. I was born 35
years ago and am the son of
Mrs. Lula Johnston Gilliam and
the late Otis E. Gilliam. My fa-
ther was a rural mail carrier in
Marshall County for 34 years,
having begun in the Calvert City
postoffice and then moving to
Benton. He was an elder in the
Benton Church of Christ and I
now a deacon and assist in the
song leading in the church.
In 1939 I was graduated from
Benton High School and then
attended Murray College. In 1941
I married the former Helen Ad-
ams of Mayfield. We have twa
children, a daughter Jonda: age
13, and a son Tommy, age 10.
We make our home at 1412 Pop-
lar Street in Benton.
I entered the United States
Navy in 1943 and served until
1946, serving in the Atlantic,
I served with the Third Fleet
under the command of Admiral
Halsey.
At present I am employed by
the Electrical Workers Local 816
as assistant business manager,
a position I have held for the
past four years. I am chairman
of Labor's League for Political
Education to rale First Con-
gressional District.
I am and always have been a
Democrat and have evidencee
this by working in behalf of the
Demzet-atic party in state and
national elections. Although I
have been active in behalf of the
Democratic party for many
years, this is my first attempt
at a public office. I feel I am
qualified to be your State Rep-
resentative and I will keep my
duties and responsibilities to you
before me at all times. Also I
will be your State Representa-
tive for the full two years.
As I like to go and talk direct-
ly to the people, I will make
every effort to see you before
May 28. If I am not fortunate
enough to talk with you I want
this announcement to serve as
my personal invitation for your
vote and support which will 6e
deeply appreciated.
Respectflly yours,
JOHN W. GILLIAM
Political Advertising(
NOTICE W. Claude Fields
Dies at Paducah;
This notice is very important
to all persons who are receiving Funeral at Sharpe
commodities.
The department of agriculture
did at a meeting held in Frank-
fort, Kentucky, on March 28.
1957, make new rules and regul-
lations concerning the distribu-
tion of commodities. A few of
same are as follows:
1. All persons desiring to con-
tinue to receive these commodi-
ties MUST make a new applica-
tion before May 1, 1957 so same
can be approved. Person failing
to make a new application by
said date WILL NOT be entitled
to receive these commodities.
2. The husband is required to
fill in the application, except
in cases where he is physically
unable to do so.
3. Any one person who recei-
ves as much as $45.00 per month
from any source cannot receive
the commodities.
4. Anyone who fails to get
these commodities for two (2)
consecutive months will be Ox-
en from the list.
5. The new rules and regula-
tions may he seen in the County
Judge's office.
We are very sorry for this
inconvenience to you, but in or-
der for persons who really need
the food to be able to get it, all
rules and regulations muse be
strictly followed or all of Mar-
shall County will be cut off ot
this program. It was explained
that in the event very many ot
the counties fail to follow these
rules and regulations the State
of Kentucky will be cut off from
the program.
If we all work together and
follow these rules and regula-
tions Marshall County can con -
tinue the program.
Respectively
ARTELLE HALTOM, County
Judge
TO ANYONE WHO READS THIS
PLEASE NOTIFY YOUR
FRIENDS AND RELATIVES who
W. Claude Fields, a former
Marshall County resident, died
Monday in Paducah, where he
had been in a nursing home. He
was 75.
Funeral services were held on
Wednesday afternoon at the
Sharpe Church of. Christ, ot
which he was a member. Robert
Camp officiated. Burial by Fil-
,beck-Cann, was in the Bethle-
hem Cemetery.
Mr. Fields is survived by four
sons, Chester of Route 6, Oval of
Benton, W. C. and •Leron Fields
of California. Also surviving are
10 granechildren and 11 great-
grandchildren.
BENTON EASTERN STAR
SETS FRIENDSHIP NIGHT
Benton Eastern Star Chapter
No. 305 will observe Friendship
Night April 15 at 7:30 o'clock at
the Masonic Hall. Mrs. Birmah
Gemmel, worthy matron, will
preside.
Guest officers will confer the
degrees of the order: on Mr. and
Mrs. Johnny Linn and Miss Kay
Linn. All members ,are invited
to attend.
SENIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
WILL MEET ON APRIL 18
The Senior Woman's Club will
meet Thursday, April 18, at 7:30
p.m. at the Benton High School
Music Room.
The program will be given by
the speech pupils of Miss Hazel
Newton and music pupils of Mr.
Bill Havel.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Roe
Thomas, assisted by Mesdames
James Goodman, Coleman Riley,
Homer Faw, Cecil Wall, M. B
Holland, Harry Jones and Miss
Sunshine Colley.
are receiving commodities of the
ebove information.
sic
Ad
Court Motion
For Probation
A motion for probation of the
prison sentences assessed Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Adkins, found
guilty by a jury of striking and
cutting, was denied last Friday
in Marshall Circuit Court,
The Adkinses were charged
with attacking Robert Hendrick-
son. -
Their attorneys have appealed
the verdict and the Adkinses are
free under bond.
The case of Mrs. Edna Dees
versus the City of Calvert City
was tried Monday before Judge
Morrow of Madisonville. Judge
Morrow substituted for Judge
Henry Lovett, who disqualified
himself to hear the case.
The verdict was in favor of
Mrs. Dees. The suit resulted
from zoning laws at Calvert Ci-
ty'
The case of Airs. Louella Pet-
erson et al versus R. L. Putteet
et al was heard by Judge Mor-
row on Tuesday, who took the
case under advisement and will
hand down a decision later. The
suit was over property lines.
Big P-TA Minstrel
To Be Held Friday,
Saturday Nights
; The Calvert City P-TA Mins-
trel will be held April 12 and 13.
The cast is near perfection
after many rehearsals and be-
cause of previous years of ex-
perience.
All costumes are new. The
jokes are new. Everything is
gay, bright, witty and colorful.
A large variety of songs and
dances will be on the program.
AT MURRAR HOSPITAL
Mrs. John York and baby girl,
Route 1, Benton.
Herman Borders, Route 4, Ben-
ton,
Master Royce Beard, Route '7.
William Lester Jones, Benton.
Mrs. Martha Nelson, Route 4.
tee is composed of Mrs. James
Elkins and Mrs. Jesse Collier.
Guests will be registered by
Mines. Robert Bradley, Ralph
McLemore and James Goodman.
Registration will start at the
church at 9:30 a.m.
Highlight of the meeting will
be the announcement of the
Kentucky Mother of the Year.
The morning session will open
at 10 o'clock, with Mrs. Dena
Shelby Diehl of Danville presid-
ing. Mrs. Ruth Scott of Irving-
ton will give the secretary's re •
port, and Mrs. H. B. Holland of
Benton will give the treasurer's
report. Mrs. J. C. Bondurant will
give a membership report, nano
Mrs. Eleanor Strobe of Oak
Grove will report on projects.
Talks will be made by Mrs.
Harriett Akers of Carrolton on
"Career of Motherhood;" Mrs.
Margaret Hanna of Jefterstown
on "Counselor Service;" Mrs.
Mayble Marquess of Hopkins-
ville on "Remembrance of Mo-
ther:" Mrs. John B. Neil of Rus-
sellville on "Religion in the
Home."
Mrs. Harry Peters of Trenton
will announce the Kentucky Mo-
ther of the Year, after which
new officers will be elected, an-
nouncements will be made and
a panel discussion will be con-
ducted by Mrs. Diehl on -Help-
ful Youth Movements."
Luncheon will be served at
noon ir. the church dining room.
Rev. Marcus Gurley, pastor, will
give the invocation.
The afternoon session will open
with special music by Mrs. Lalah
Ely, organist, and Mrs. Bill
Grimmett, soloist.
Mrs. Anna Brandon will wel-
come the visitors, after which
Circuit Judge Henry Lovett will
give highlights of this county's
two famous events, Tater Day
and Big Singing Day.
Main speaker of the afternoon
will be Dr. Albert G. Stone of
Louisville, district superintend-
ent of the Methodist Church.
The visitors will spend the re-
mainder of the afternoon tour-
ing the Calvert City industrial
Pants and attending a tea
sponsored by the Calvert Cite
Woman's Club at Kentucky Daft
Village.
Couples 'Shaken Up'
In Auto Crash on
Main Street Here
An automobile accident on
Main Street last Saturday "jolt'
ed and scared" several persons,
but none was injured.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Holland
and Mr. and Mrs. Orb Malone
had made some purchases at the
Houser market and prepared ta
go home.
Mr. Holland, who was drivine.
steered his car into the street
and it was in collision with a
car driven by Carver England of
Route 7. The impact knocked
the Holland car into a car driv -
en by a Mrs. Groves.
The rear of the Holland car
was slightly damaged.
CANDLELIGHT SERVICE
SET AT 1ST CHRISTIAN
The second annual Candle-
light Communion service will be
observed at the Benton First
Christian Church on Friday ev-
ening, April 19, at 7:30 o'clock.
Rev. Marcus Gurley, pastor of
First Methodist Church, will, de-
liver the evening message. An
open invitation is extended to
all denominations and faiths to
share in this pre-Easter event.
Boone Hill is Honored
At Testimonial Dinner
Sharpe and all of Marshall
County, for that matter, paid
tribeute to Boone Hill Tuesday
night at a testimonial dinner
held at the Sharpe School in ce-
lebration of Mr. Hill's 81st birth-
day.
The program, sponsored by the
P-TA, included talks by Circuit
Judge H. H. Lovett, County
School Superintendent Holland
Rose, W. J. Brien and others. It
also included a "This Is Your
Life" skit with a cast of 22. The
skit e as written by Omer W
Stegner.
Earl Walker, teacher at North
Marshall, presented Mr. Hill
with a clock-plaque on behalf
of the P-TA.
The Marshall County Board
of Education presented him with
e fine desk. The presentation
was made by Mr. Brien.
The Western Dark' Fired To-
bacco Growers Association pre-
sented Mr. and Mrs. Hill with F.
eilver service. The presentation
wah made by Holmes Ellis of
Murray. Mr. Hill has been pre-
sident of the association for 25
years.
Terrell Hill, P-TA president,
was in charge of the program
and E. M. Bailey was master of
ceremonies. More than 300 per-
sons attended.
Guests included State Sena-
tor Wayne Freeman, State Rep.
Shelby McCallum, Corn m o n -
wealth's Attorney James Lassi-
ter and Frank Hill. 86, a bro-
ther of the honored guest.
The P-TA committee in char-
ge of the event included Mrs
E. M. Bailey, Mrs. Reece Barrett,
George Little, Bruce Johnston,
Terrell Hill and Stegner.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, April 11, 1957
My Neighbor
"Bureaucrat!"
Band Boosters to
Sponsor Movie at
Benton Theatre
The film "Alexander the
Great" will be shown at the Ben-
ton Theatre Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, April 16-17.
This showing is being sponsor-
ed by the Benton Band Boosters
and part of the proceeds will go
to that organization. Band Boos-
ters are selling advance tickets
to the movie, and you may ge.
them now.
-
Alexander the Great" is an
outstanding movie and h,s
drawn large crowds wherever it
has been shown.
If you want to see a good
movie and also help the Band
Boosters be sure and get your
tickets in advance.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Huey and
daughters, Kathy and Becky or
Fort Thomas, Ky., visited in the
home of her parents, Nfr. and
Mrs. Max Petway, in Benton this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Flora and
Mrs. Ruby Skelton of Calvect
City were business visitors in
Benton and visited the Courier
office to subscribe for the paper.
One Week Special!
1
.;egtilar
$1 Down $1 Week
e-welei?
•
•
Your Credit is Good
PADUCAH, KY.
att.*
Mrs. Cora Walker,
Sharpe, Nominated
For Mother of Year
The Sharpe School is sponsor-
ing Mrs. Cora Walker for "Ma-
ther of the Year" to compete
with other Kentucky mothers at
the Kentucky Mothers Associa-
tion meeting in Benton April 13.
Mrs. Walker, who is 80 years
young, is the widow of Charles
P. Walker and was the daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs. J. M
Franklin of Briensburg.
She has lived in Marshall
County all her life and is the
mother of 10 children, six of
whom are living. They are Clay
of Washington, D. C., an ex-
school teacher of this county.
Earl of Route 6, a teacher at
North Marshall; Vernon of Route
6, a teacher at Sharpe; Mary
'Lee of Route 6, a teacher at
'Sharpe; Paul of Benton, an ex-
teacher now with Air Reduction
at Calvert City; and Frank of
r Route 6, an employee of the
I
I
Modine plant at Paducah.
Mrs. Walker always has taken
active part in school and church
activities and has sbeen a mem-
ber of the Palma Methodist
Church for 47 years, transfer-
ring there from Briensburg
, when a young girl.
All of the children are active
in church work, and a grandson,
John Charles Walker. is an as-
sistant pastor at one of the largl
est churches in Washington, D
C. Mrs. Walker's nominations for
junior mothers are Mrs. E. M.
Bailey of Sharpe, mother ox
four, and Mrs. Freddie Titsworth
Jr. of Sharpe, mother of three.
136 Eat Breakfast
At Woman's Club
Fund Raising Event
A breakfast was held by the
Benton Senior Woman's Club
last Saturday at the home ox
Mr. an dMrs. Max Wolfe, 201
West 12th Street in Benton.
The house was attractively dec-
orated with many spring flow-
ers.
The club served 136 guests
during the hours of 6 a.m. to
9:30 a.m.
Mrs. R. 0. Vick was chairman
of the breakfast and she was as-
sisted by Mmes. Leon Riley, Ce-
cil Wall, J. B. Sharmahorn, Jack
Johnson, Herrnan Kanatzar, R.
IC. Riley, Ray Linn, Miss Gladys
Allen and Miss Sunshine Colley.
In mailing us the coupons for
subscriptions please ,state if they
are new or renewal so we will
know if we have a card or ha ie
to make a n, “ne.
Here's what makes it a new kind of Ford
The frame is wider.., wheels are lower
(Lets you ride sweet and low)
Never before has a low-priced car hugged the road so
well. Partly, it's because the frame is sturdier. Partly,
It's because the wheels are smaller. Partly, it's the way
front and rear suspensions take tilt out of turns. Mostly,
it's because there's a whole new smoother-riding quieter-
going "Inner Ford."
The power is bigger
(Most power in Ford's 25 years of V-8 leadership)
And what a V-8 engine! You can have the kind of
Thunderbird power that smashed records at Daytona
... set a new stock car mark at Indianapolis ... traveled
50,000 miles in just 20 days at Bonneville, Utah!
The comfort is greater
(You've never had it so plush)
You sit in the lap of luxury. There's head room, hip
room, leg room galore. And wait till you get a load of
those new upholsteries and color schemes!
The body is "beefier"
(Up to 9 inches longer, 4 inches lower, with
full head room, full road clearance)
From top to floor, front to rear, this body is built like a
"battleship." You ride surrounded by new strength.
... and best °fa§ ia the  lowest priced*
of the iowprice three! ,
*Based on comparison of manufacturers'
suggested retail delivered prizes
Ask for an
Action Test in
the new kind of
KINNEY MOTORS
FORD
Civil Defense Unit
Fights Forest Fire
And Saves Houses
BY HAROLD ROSS
Last Sunday, the Civil Defenso
was called out to fight a forest
fire on the Girl Scout Road near
Bee Spring Lodge. The state fire
rangers also were called out but
the Civil Defense unit had th,i
fire under control when tho
Rangers arrived.
At least two cottages were say -
ed and other heavy datnagepos-
sibly averted.
This service is set for the peo-
ple in this county and is under
the direction of Ray Linn. We
might say that in the past the
unit has been on tornado alerts
and in case one should strike it
should be reported to the direo•
tor of Civil Defense.
There have been several acci-
dents at the lake when the
Civil Defense unit was notified
immediately, and lives saved.
There have been some cases
when every concern but the
Civil Defense was notified im-
mediately and when CD units
were called they were expected
to do the impossible.
The Marshall County unit is
set up to operate in this county
and has complete charge of any
emergency that arises here, so
in case you think of calling
someone else, call LA7-2921 first,.
Mr. and Mes. Chester Powe!,
of Florence, Ala., spent several
days here this week at their
home on Route 1.
STRICTLY FRESH
121UHEN the boss tells an em-
" ploye to get cracking, it's
hard to tell whether it'll be down
or up.
• • •
A truly wealthy man isn't em-
barrassed to ask for something
cheaper.
Divorce: Proof that rite makes
fight.
• • •
Dead Party: When ztfl open
house was held to celebrate the
opening of the first San Diego,
Calif., morgue.
• • •
Biggest depositor at a Boston
bank recently was the, woman
who crasheather car through its
front window.
Personal...
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Garland
visited their daughter in Padu-
cah this week. They spent most
of thl winter in Florida.
Mrs. R. L. Putteet will visit
tier aunt, Mrs. Sarah Mitchum
In Florence, Ala., next week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob McWaters
spent the weekend in Central
City visiting relatives.
Miss Shirley Hayden returned
Saturday from a vacation trip t3
Michigan.
Carson Baize has been return-
ed from the Riverside Hospital
to his home in Calvert City
Route I. He has been ill for sev-
eral weeks.
Shervn Wilson
Gaines of Auburoail°
spending the Week t,
of Mr. and Mn. R.43.
Mrs. Mack Wilson
Gaines and their
Auburn, Ky., were
of Mr. and Mn.
Benton.  R. 0
M-. and Mrs. joe
und sons left
Sarasota, Fla., to
Week End Revival
APRIL 26-28
FIRST MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Main at 13th Street J. Frank ming, Pastor
Services As Follows:
Friday Evening, April 26, 7:30 P. M.
Saturday Morning, April 27, 10:45 A. M.
Saturday Evening, April 27, 7:30 P. M.
Sunday Morning, April 28, 10:45 A. M.
(This service broadcast over Station WCEIL, Benton)
Sunday Evening, April 28, 7:30 P. M.
All Services Led by Youth Teams of
Four Young Men of God. Hear Them
Tom Cleveland
JUST
ARRIVED!
At
TUCKER TIRE CO.
A Truck Load Shipment of 1957
DELUXE
Model Horsepower
R51P16 3/4
R61P16 1
R101P16 11/2
MODEL
R60P-26
SPECIAL
TERMS
Special Pro.
Season Price
$269.95
$289.95
$379.95
•
Carroll Hubbard Jr.
ROOM
AIR CONDITIONERS
Get In On These Tremendous
"Pre
-Season Savings"!
Voltage BTU Cooling Regular
Capacity Retail Price
115 7,500 $339.95
115 9,000 $379.95
230 13,300 $449.95
ONLY 10 AT THIS PRICE!
HORSEPOWER VOLTAGE
1 230
BTU COOLING
CAPACITY
9,000
You Can Save Up To $90.00 By Buying Now
— — Ahead of the Rush — — DON'T WAIT!
Phone Now for Information!!
TUCKER TIRE CO.
217 N. 13th, Paducah, Ky.
SPECIAL I*
SEASON ISICE
$239.95
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SAVE TIME, MONEY, WORK
• DEEPER CLEATS give positive trac-
tion —no helpless tire spinning.
• NEW FLARED SHOULDERS grip soil
firmly—give continuous traction.
• FAMOUS OPEN CENTER TREAD al-
lows maximum self cleaning —no
pockets to trap packed mud.
• SPECIAL GUM LINING guards
against chemical action from
liquid weighting.
• EXTENDED SERVICE LIFE even
though used on the highway.
8-24
4-Ply
Plus Tax
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, April 11, 1957.
Marshall FHA
Invite FFA
kating Party
North Marshall FHA group
ril 4. Aquilla Barnes, first
ident, led the girls in
fling ritual l'atricia Sol-
president, conducted the
ritual.
Cole reported that the
made $32 3ti frul its
ay event. Karen' Heise
e FHA pin for making
atest individual contri-
which was $7.10.
were discussed for a
skating party, at which FFA
members will be guests.
Plans also were made for FHA
Week, April 8-13. On Monday,
the girls planted rose bushes at
the front entrance of the school.
On Tuesday, a meeting was held
at which songs were sung and
refreshments served. On Wed-
nesday, the girls played softball.
The chapter voted to donate$100 to help pay for a washirr-1
machine for the Home Ec room.
Mrs. Johnny Johnston of Cal-
loway County spent this week
with her sister, Mrs. Victor Ross,
on Hardin Route 1 while her
husband was in Louisville.
Telephone
Talk
by
MIKE SERMERSHEIM
Telephone Manager
on ANY HOMEMAKER around town will tell
one of the most tiring parts of running a home is
'ming" from room to room. "Room-to-room travel," is
one good lady described it the other day. I'm no
iser on home economics, but was able to tell her a
• way to save steps. Have additional telephones in-
ed where they are most needed, like the kitchen, bed-
m and den. And I showed her how the smart decorator
•rs blend, contrast or harmonize with her own color
mes. If you need additional phones, just call our Busi-
Office and place your order. They cost so little—less
a nickel a day plus a one-time charge for color and
lation.
G THINGS in telephone communications are
ting from use of the transistor, a tiny electronic mar-
no bigger than a penny. Invented and developed by
Bell Telephone Laboratories, the transistor will do
Most of the things bulkier vacuum tubes will do, and
others besides. It multiplies the voice thousands of times,
takes up little space, gen-
erates little or no heat
and should last indefi-
nitely. So it makes pos-
sible many new kinds
of telephone equipment
which will mean more
and better telephone
service for you.
-SCIENCE SPECTACULARS," the Bell System's hour-
long dramatic television presentations, are being enthusi-
astica` Ily viewed. The first, titled "Our Mr. Sun," was
telecast last November. The second, "Hem°. the Mag-
nificent," was shown last month. Other gripping science
drums will be presented on network television later. Color
VIE of these exciting spectaculars are available for
hawing to your school, civic or church group. To arrange
x shcAlrig thece films, just call our Business Office.
Deborah May Ivey
Honored at Party
On First Birthday
Deborah May Ivey, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Earlie Ivey, was
honored last Saturday with a
birthday party at the home or
Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Crounch.
It was little Miss Ivey's first
anniversary.
Those present were. Mr. and
Mrs. B. K. Crounch and Kenneth
Darrel, Sharon and Ronnie
Crounch; Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
Ivey and Phillip, Mr. and Mrs.
Earlie Ivey and Deborah May,
and Mr. and Mrs. Hurley Wayne
Ivey and Michael Wayne.
Little Miss Ivey received sev-
eral birthday gifts.
ADVISORY COUNCIL TO
MEET 'ON WEDNESDAY
T h e Homemakers Advisory
Council meeting will be on Wed-
nesday, April 17, from 9 a.m. to
12 at the CoMmunity Building.
Presidents from the 20 home-
makers clubs and the county of-
ficers will meet to make plans
for next year's program. ..Miss
Wilma Vandiver, district leader
of county home agents, will meet
with the council.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Smith or
Chicago have been recent guests
in been last week and visited the
Courier office while here to re-
new their subscription.
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Another
Lost Week End?
... Because the old bus couldn't
make the trip? Don't miss out
on the fun of Spring and Sum-
mer activities. Get yourself one
of these good, dependable cars
and enjoy life.
1955 BUICK 4 DOOR SEDAN
1955 CHRYSLER WINDSOR
HARDTOP
1955 CHEVROLET BEL AIR
2 DOOR.
1953 NASH AMBASSADO
1 owner; clean.
1953 CADILLAC 4 DOOR SEDAN
1953 CHEVROLET
CONVERTIBLE
1953 MERCURY 2 DOOR
1952 PLYMOUTH 2 DOOR
HARDTOP
1952 DODGE 2 DOOR
Many other older models,
most of Which can be bought
with NO DOWN PAYMENT, in-
cluding .
FORD PONTIAC
BUICK CHEVROLET
NASH DESOTO
H & M MOTORS
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH
Dealer
209-219 S. 3rd Dial 3-4511
PADUCAH, KY.
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ILLER Farm Service DEEP CLEAT
FRONT TRACTOR TIRE
High renter rib resists slipping.
Double side ribs make steering
easy. Built for longer wear, est-
i'service' 415 $13.29 Reg. List $55.00
1— 600-16 - Perfect Hi
-Tread Used Tires 
 
$7.95 ca.
UY ON MONTHLY OR HAVEST TERMS
Phone 2-3556
4-H Girls to Hold
Annual Style Show
Next Monday Night
The Marshall County 4-11
Style Show will have as its
theme "Buttons and Bows." It
will be held Monday night, April
15, at 7:30 at the Community
Building in Benton. It is spon-
sored by the Marshall County
4-H Council.
All 4-H girls will wear the
clothing they have made in their
4-H project. There will be a ,dis-
play of foods, woodwork, and el-
ectric projects.
Miss Edith Lacy, University of
Kentucky 4-H worker, will be
the judge at the dress revue.
This is the first time the style
show has been held at night.
The program includes:
Girls with aprons—Music "En-
glish Muffins and Irish Stew."
Skirts and Blouses — Music,
"Playmates."
School Dress—Music, "School
Days." -
Pla7 Suits—"Tuttie Frutie."
Sleepy Time Clothes — "All
Through the Night" and "Bra-
hms Lullaby."
Entertainment—County Talent
Show Winners.
Semi-Tailored—"April Show-
ers."
Dress Up—"Party Doll."
Tailored—"Easter Parade."
Formal—"Blue Danube."
Members of the Parents Class
of the Benton Methodist Church
held their monthly supper in the
church basement Monday night.
The invocation was given by
the Rev. Marcus Gurley.
The hostesses were Messrs.and
Mesdames Weldon Nelson, Jimmy
Small, James Thompson and
Carl Davenport.
Others attending were Messrs.
and Mmes. Thomas Holland,
Ben Frazier, John Clay Lovett.
John Strow, Van Roberts, Georgz
Erickson, W. D. Hawkins, Bob
Long, Joe Coulter. Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Jones were guests.
Mrs. Alice Thompson had as
her guests recently her son,
Redge Thompson and wife, of
Nashville, Tenn.
H. W. Ford Named
Head of Murray
Stitdent Council
H. W. Ford of Calvert City has
been elected president of Mur-
ray State College's Studeir.
Council.
Other council members chosen
were Don Sparks, Mayfield, vice
president; Mary Nell McCain,
Hopkinsvllle, secretary; Frans
Miller, Murray and Carolyn
Lowe, Mayfield, senior represen-
tatives; Don Lawson, Hopkins-
ville, and Joe Barton Darnall,
Benton, junior representatives,
and Jerry Shields, Sturgis, and
Bill Wells, Tennessee, sophomore
representatives.
All officers will be installed
at a Student Council banquet on
April 9.
The election, in which more
than 1100 voted, climaxed two
weeks of political activity on the
Murray State campus.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry True of
Lake Wales, Fla., and Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Gold of Nashville,
Tenn., visited relatives and
friends here last week.
REMOVAL OF SPECIAL CHARGES
TO SAVE CONSUMERS OF
ELECTRICTY $15,000 ON BILLS
Change To Be Effective On Bills
Mailed April 15
The Benton Power Board is proud to announce the re-
moval of surcharges and amortization from all electric
bills. The removal of these two extra charges will save
you consumers an estimated $15,000 on your electric bills
during the next 12 months.
This change becomes effective with Mils mailed on
April 15. 
Amortization and surcharges were necessary during the
building stages of your city electric system. The Electric
Departthent needed the extra money to pay for the invest-
ment. Amortization charges ran from a minimum of 25
cents to a maximum of $1.00 per month for each con-
sumer. Surcharges, applicable only to commercial, and
industrial consumers, consisted of an extra ten percent
of the monthly electric bill.
But now, thanks to a high use of electricity by all of
you, the financial condition of the electric department is
such that these extra charges are no longer necessary.
The removal of amortization and surcharges from our
bills is in keeping with our policy of making plenty of
electricity available to our consumers at the lowest possi-
ble cost to them.
Your electric department is working hard to assure you
of all the electricity you want, when and where you want
it. We're working to stay ahead of your demands for
more and more electricity, the power you're using to build
a better, more progressive Benton.
Pr TON vS'E
Mrs. Harry Chapline suffered
strained iments in an ankle
when she fe at her home last
week.
S. W. Gregory has been re-
moved from the I. C. Hospital
in Paduach to his home in Ben-
ton. He has a broken leg.
ATTENTIO
TRACTOR OW
L FARMALL
We have Cub, "A" and "H" Disc Harrows,
type breaking plows for all size Farmalls, H &
Cultivators, two-row corn planters for Cub and
44A91
These impleme.nts are new, and can be bought
below dealer's cost.
We also have Farmall Parts that will sell
UP TO 50% DISCOUNT
GEO. R. THOMAS
Truck & Tractor Co.
116 South 12th Street Paducah, Ky.
* a *--* a a * a *---a 2,--r—a
. . highlights of our ohperation
• CONSUMERS;' we now serve 1,175 meters in the
city.
• PLANT VALUE: Electric System is valued at $218,-
000. In 1945 system value was only $46,000.
• DEBT: Now stands at only $58,000. Payments arc
being made on schedule.
• TAXES PAID: Tax equivalents last year totaled
$8,004. In 1946, we paid only $1,500 in taxes to
the city.
• AVERAGE COST: For the electricity you used in
your homes last year you paid only .99 cents per kil-
owatt-hour. National average cost of electricity for
home use is 2.62 cents per kwh.
• AVERAGE USE: In your homes last year you used
an average of 9,677 kilowatt hours of electriciuy.
National average is only about 2,800 kwh.
OUR
NEW
HOME . . .
On April 15 your city
eleectric department
will move to its new of-
fice on the Mayfield
highway. We invite all
of you to visit us in
our new location.
Those of you who still
want to pay your elec-
tric and watt.-- bills at
the City Hall may do
so. But come out and
inspect our new office
building.
BoptAn, 1F1ifi *irk System
Bob T. '
Pete
Robert T. Rider
E. G. Williams, Manager
.3
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Sherry Hibbs
Honored On
Her Birthday
Mrs. Ray Hibbs honored her
daughter, Sherry, with a party
on her fourth birthday, Monday
April 1.
Games were played and re-
freshments of cup cakes, ice
cream and candy were served
to the following guests:
Carol and Celia Wall, Gregory
Franklin, Tana and Cathy
Downs, Deborah Dunn, Vicki,'
and Jimmie Deweese, Carolyn,
Woods, Suzanne, Mike, Sondra
and Sherry Hibbs.
Also Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Travis of Paducah, Mrs. Betty
Deweese of Bardwell, Mrs. Nan-
cy Woods, Mrs. Travis Downs
and Mrs. Barbara Franklin.
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Gregory
and son of Paducah were week-
end guests of his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Java Gregory.
;Of MOIR IMAUTY
For 
CUSHIONIZED 
COMFORT
For "MILLION
-DOLLAR" LUXURY on a 
budget
KROEHLER
Once you see this exciting new furni-
ture — you'll know why it is indeed
our proudest achievement in value!
See the sheer beauty and smart new
styling ... feel the quality of the
rich new fabrics. Cushionized* of
course, for lasting comfort like
all Kroehler Furniture.
GROUP
319°
CONVENIENT TERMS
DON'T BE MISLED. Unless the word KROEHLER
is sewn into the suite, the suite IS NOT BUILT by
Kroehler.
Big Wide Arm, Modern 2 Pc.
Living Room Suites 8950
In Gold, Beige, Red or Green
Not Genuine, but SOLID MAHOGANY or SOLID
CHERRY
BED ROOM SUITE
Double Dresser, Chest and choice of High Poster Bed
or Bookcase Bed.
REGULAR
/69.50 219"
ALL WOOL RUGS REDUCED!
WE SELL FOR LESS
FLEMING FURNITURE CO.
Benton, Ky. Calvert City, Ky.
Hostess to Benton
Homemakers Club
The Benton Homemakers Club
held its monthly meeting in the
:mme of Mrs. Ted Combs Mon-
day afternoon.
The lesson "Insurance and
Banking" was given by Mrs.
Charlie Cone and Mrs. J. H. Mil-
ler.
Refreshments were served to
17 members and one guest.
The next lesson will be on the
method of making cabinets tar
the kitchen.
Vote For
s
Elwood Gordon
(A Local Lawyer)
For
County Judge
And
Reduce County Ad-
valorem Taxes by
28.57%
In the early twenties Marshall
County voted a 20 cent Adval-
orein Tax to retire a $200,000.00
road bend issue. We have been
paying the tax since. At various
intervals a large portion of the
taxes collected has gone for re-
financing, attorneys fees an.]
interest on the extended obliga-
tion.. Today we still owe approx-
imately one half of the original
principal debt.
With the increase in assess-
ment, due to industrial develop-
ment, the last of these voted
revenue bonds bonds can be paid
during the ensuing term, if the
tax money is applied to the debt
now existing and not spent for
attorneys' fees, refinancing
charges and additional interest.
This 20c tax will be automatic-
ally eliminated by the payment
of these bonds and the county
will still have as much operating
money as it ever had. This,
assure you, will be done if you
elect me County Judge.
This is just one of the many
things that can and will be done
for the benefit of the people ot
Marshall County if you honor
me with the office.
Put a local lawyer in the
Judge's office and at the mine
time reduce your taxes.
Vote for Elwood Gordon and
give me a chance to make you a
good County Judge.
Signed
ELWOOD GORDON
(Political Advertising)
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SEE THIS NEW
GE Today For
The Best Buy
In Town!
Easy
Terms
FREE
DELIVERY
PRICED
RIGHT
NEW
GENERAL ELECTRIC
12 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator
• WITH DIA DEFROST Convenience
• BIG ROOMY FREEZOR
• ROLL AROUND SHELVES
• EGG RACK
• BUTTER CONDITIONER
• 2 VEGETABLE DRAWERS
ONLY
249"
And Your Old Refrigerator in Operating
Condition
LEMING 
F. 
G 
ai7rb"
I. II a 
Phone LAkeside 7-3481
NEs
CHASE & SANBORN
FOODS
-
fp
pAIR OF
rfk yoU 
ciitx)
SPRI
35.0
COFFEE lb. 99c F
Tender Leaf
TEA
18 CountI
1/2 LB. BOX 69c TEA BAGS
REELFOOT'S TENDER Sugar-Cured
HAMS lb. 28
PUFFIN Or DIXIE
BISCUITS
CAN I pc
Fidd's Country Style
BUTTER
1/2 LB. PATTIE 37c
BLUE RIBBON
OLEO
YELLOW STICKS
lb. 17c
6 BOTTLE CARTON
(PSI COLA lel
Northern
TISSUE 3
Darimix Dry
MILK 6 1/2 Oz. Box
VANITY
2
for
for
27c
35c
 111111111•1111=Mmlimini,
TOILET TISSUE
4 rolls 19c
Hey fluids
WRAP Reg. Size Roll 3
Heinz
CATSUP" Or 
SWIFT*
SWIFTNING
3 lb. can 73c
Golden Ripe
BANANAS LB. 10c
FCENTib'CE
Good Red
Swift's Toppy
BACON
HEAD I Oc Fresh Home Dressed
HENS
POTATOES
50 lb. bag V9c
Pure Pork
SAUSCAE
LB. LAYERS
LB.
3 LBS.
Krafts
MUSTARD 6 Oz. Jar
Golden Cream
CORN
303 Can
10C
FREE! 5-Lb. Godchaux SUGAR
With The Purchase of Any 8 Light Bulbs )
40w-21c 60w-21c 75w
-21c 100w-23c
Gold Seal I Gold Seal Snowy
Glass Wax pt. 59cl Bleach
 48c
Dian ort
NAPK
3 for
1)„11, mudison
PEACHES
Large No. 21/2 Can
25
BUSS Mill BOOis
CAT FOOD
8 oz. can3 for 99c
w e
lig/A:HI SYRUP Q
Sunshine
CRACKERS LB.
L 2193
BRIDGE 
IDGE 
STREET
anCOCIeS Food Center
PADUCtil
1 MEN'S
goU choo.
Men
•
Fr
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80
21
IBBON
E
STICKS
17c
Ann Arnold was hostess
afternoon to the West-
yellowshiP.
Mrs. Ed Bagdoyan has been
patient at Baptist Hospital and i
now recuperating at her home.
FREE
1 PAIR OF MEN'S SHOES
Style you choose to $7.95 Value with each
EN'S SPRING SUIT SOLD at
$35.00 & $39.95
FREE
1 MEN'S SPORT SHIRT
Style you choose at $3.95 Retail with each
Men's Spring
T OR SPORT COAT SOLD
at $24.95 to $32.50
FREE
ONE. MAN'S DRESS SHIRT
Style you choose at $2.95 Retail with each
MEN'S
RING SPORT COAT SOLD at
$16.95
This Oiler Good for Limited Time Only
atiortatStor es
ton Kent ucky
eg. Size Roll
140t
TSUP
MING
an 71
LB. LAYERS
LB.
3 LBs.
6 Oz. Jar
23(
Sc
RUP
f0
3 f%
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Calvert City Lions
To Elect Officers
At Next Meeting
Shahbaz Khan, an agricul-
tural leader of Pakistan, was
guest speaker at last Thursday's
meeting of the Calvert City
Lions Club. Mr. Khan was intro-
duced by County Agent Homer
Miller.
Mr. Kahn addressed many
groups in Marshall County last
week about life and customs in
his homeland.
George Little, Lions Club pres-
ident, presided at the meeting.
It was announced that direc-
tors will hold a session at the
next club meeting and that new
officers will be chosen for the
ensuing year.
Guests at the meeting were
Wendell Pollard, manager of the
Calvert City Mortuary, and Mal-
colm Kennedy.
Chemical Week
Being Celebrated
By Calvert Plants
Calvert City is celebratin;
Chemical Progress Week. ,
Chemical plant exeCutives are
making talks before schools and
civic clubs in this area.
Friday will be Industry Day
and senior students ' interested
in chemistry and science will be
guests at the various! plants.
Plant executives chosen to
make talks include Hichard
Hampton of National Carbide,
Richard 1Rollins of Air Reduc-
tion, Eric Hellstrom of Ameri-
can Aniline, Ralph Edwards 01
Goodrich Chemical, Jasper Jor-
dan of Pennsalt, and Don Low-
ley of General Aniline.
CHURCH SERVICE HELD
AT WI1EELER RESIDENCE
St. 'Martha's unit of the Epis-
copal Church held services last
Friday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wheeler.
Those present were Rector
Hughes Garvin of Paducah. Mr.
and Mrs. W. S. Stuart, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Bergess, Mr. and Mrs.
Mueller Fisher and Mt. and Mrs:
Fred Gaddie.
Mrs. L. L. Egner left Tuesday
for Memphis to attend an an-
nual WSCS Conference at the
St. Luke' S Methodist Church and
to visit with friends and rela-
tives until Saturday
\ • , ‘‘`%.3‘, \ \ \ \ \\M`\,, \
Special Purchase
SALE!
Spring Suits
100% wools
imported silk tweeds
reg. values to 55.00
AVE $$$
$ 3600
Suits, main floor
Coats and Toppers
amous brand! Offnrchased especiallyor this big sale! 3
While they last . . .
oad wa v
COATS, main floor
Reg. Price
For your shopping convenience, we will he glad
to open a charge account in your name.
No Carrying Charge !
Paducah. Ky.
A
Joan Ludwig, who is leaving .
ner at Boswell's in Paducah
Monday evening by friends. Pre-
sent were Mrs. Allen Hafer, Mrs.
Charles Cordon, Mrs. Eric Hell-
strom, Mrs. Art Masse.
BAKE SALE PLANNED
The VVSCS of the Calvert City
Methodist Church will hold a
bake sale on Saturday, April 20.
at the Draffen's Super Market.
Those wishing special orders are
asked to phone EIp-4479.
BROWNIES GO ON HIKE
Mrs. Art Masse and Mrs. Allen
Hafer took Brownie Troop No.
85 on a hike and cook-out last
Saturday afternoon.
LUND GOES TO EUROPE
Russell Lund, vice-president
of National Carbide, left Calvert
City Tuesday and went by
plane to New York and then to
Europe. Mr. Lund will tour Fran-
ce, Switzerland, Germany, Ns r-
way, and Sweden in the inte st
el' National Carbide.
CARBIDE CLUB MEETS
National Carbide Manage eat
Club held its regular mo thly
dinner meeting at Ky. D Vil-
lage Wednesday evening. . S.
Stuart, superintendent o Air
Reduction sales, was the peak-
er..
Calvert City welcomes r. and
Mrs. Robert Kline and • ildren
from Albany, N. Y. as neresi-
dents. Mr. Kline is empl'yed at
General Aniline and Fil Co.
CALVERT PA GE
Mrs. Lee Keeling, Phone EX54318
DINNER PARTY IS HELD
FOR MRS. JOAN LUDWIG Donald Hurst
for Phildelphia, was given a din- 
D 
A les t Age 20
Donald Gene Hurst of Gil-
bertsville died Tuesday at the
Baptist Hospital in MemphI3,
where he had been a patient for
two weeks. He was 20 years of
age.
He is survived by his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hurst 31
Gilbertsvllle and Waukegan, Ill.,
two brothers and a sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Fortner had
as their weekend guests Mr.
Foltner's aunt and uncle, Rudy
Schneider while enroute from
Eustis, Florida to Rochester,
Minn.
Mesdames J. B. McFarland,
Dwight Robb, Otis Fortner and
Tim Heilala attended the vaca-
tion church school Institute at
Princeton Monday of the Pres-
byterian Church.
Will Lee, Air Reduction sales
district manager, is a business
visitor in Calvert this week and
was a dinner guest of Mr. and
Mrs. W. S. Stuart on Wednesday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Capps
and sons motored to Indianapo-
lis for the weekend to visit Mrs.
Capps' parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
B. Donohoo. Returning home
with them was their daughter,
who had spent two weeks in
Indianapolis.
Mrs. John Powell .and Mrs. A.
K. Farmer attended the Kentuc-
ky Educational Association in
Louisville this week.
er Smoked Picnic
Mrs. Celia Arnold
Is Surprise Honoree
At Birthday Party
Neighbors of Mrs. Celia Ar-
nold surprised her last Friday
afternoon with a birthday 'party.
Those enjoying games and
biri.hday re
Mesdames
Doris Wadd
ry Bouland
riam Moss,
Davis, Luc
Williams, L
Ann Matloc
ly Grief
Ann Bolen land Buzz Arnold.
reshments were:
Fannie Matlock,
11, Marvin Roe, Ifa-
Violetta Grief, Mi-
Betty Harper, Opal
lle Devine, Fannie (
verne Howard; Rita
, Cindy Devine, Hol-
e Moss, Margaret
Mrs. Ralph Erwin
And Mrs. J. T. Lee.
Observe Birthdays
A doubl surprise birthday
party hono ed Mrs. Ralph Er-
win and M s. J. T. Lee last Fri-
day evenin
Those en oying the beautiful
Lomemade ake and potluck din-
ner were:
Mesdame Marion Denfip, Ot-
to Cann, L n Smith, J. N. Hol-
land, Claud Dees, Edward Smith,
Charlec• Al ood, A. T. Clayton,
Cherie; A en, Jackie Travis,
Lowell 0' aniel, Paul Smith,
Estelle Se 11.
Luther B uland, L L. ggner,
Coleman H wkins, W. B. Elam,
Nelson Che ry, Bella Key, Paul
Owen, ,Ten ie Kennedy and the
following c ildren:
Donna F Smith, Ruby Clay-
ton, Susan .'nith, Pamela Allen,
Tim Hawki s, Joe Farmer and
Mark Smit
Mts. Lill
lent at Illi
B. Owens is a pa-
ois Central Hospital.,
(IIJARTERLY CONFERENCE
A quarterly conference meet-
ing was held at the Methodist
Church Wednesday evening a
bout 50 attended the potluck
dinner. Rev. W. B. Potts, dis-
trict Superintendent of Paducah,
gave the devotion and was guest
peaker.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Gray and
children, Bill and Freddie of
Louisville, were Weekend visit-
ors of Mr. GraY's brother, Bruce
Gray and family.
Mr. and Mrs. John Janiak of
Niagara Falls, N. Y., enroute
from Florida, are visiting their
son and daughter in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. John Janiak of Calvert
Heights.
Mrs. Tom Bradley entertained
neighbors at a coffee Wednesday
morning. Gueste were Mesdames
Sunday Frevert, Sue Smith, Dot
Kunnecke and Mildred Wilson.
Eric Hellstrom was guest
speaker at the Barlow Lions
Club Monday evening. His talk
was on Chemical Progress Week.
NOTICE
Residents of Western Kentucky
Do you have relatives or friends with technical
training and experience as — DESIGNERS AND
DRAFT'SMEN — on the mechanical or structural
work who are now residing in other areas and
who are desirous of returning to this area?
Please advise them that opportunities exist for
stable employment with a national organization
having complete benefit plans, vacations, insur-
ance, retirement, etc., at the growing chemical
center of Calvert City, Ky.
Apply giving details to P.O. Box 945, Benton, Ky.
HAMS lb. 29c
BACON
now
smoked with
0OrlD
Lb. ssc
Try Our Delicious
STEAKIES
LB. 55c
Seasoned and Ready for the Frying Pan
Try Some Today
Swifts Rich Special Pack
ICE CREAM PINTBOX
Spry
25c SHORTENING3 Lb' Can 89c
Flavor Kist
Chocolate Chip
COOKIES
10 oz. box 29c
Large Cakes
E FOOD ea. 39c
Ballard or Pillsbury
BISCUITS can only 9c
Fresh Firm
CARROTS Cello Pkg.
'Sweet Full of Juice, Florida ,
Øc.PINK GRAPEFRUIT each 5c
iiiiiedietoEs 25 lb. bag 69c
U. TOTE - EM FOOD CENTER
• Plenty of Free Conven ient Parking Space •
•
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JMnior Women Elect New Officers
The Benton Junior Woman's
Club met at the Community
Building last Thursday evening.
Mrs. Billy Peak, president, con-
ducted the business session, at
which time the club voted to
raise the membership dues to
A4 per year; to lower the age ot
admission from 20 to 18 years;
to send quarters to the federa-
tion headquarters to help in pur-
chasing a new canopy and to
send Mildred Peak, Hilda Jack -
son, Mae Warren and Alice Bur-
nett to Clinton in April for the
district junior meeting.
An election of officers for the
new year was held, with the fol-
lowing results: Alice Burnett,
president; Betty Thompson, first
vice president; Billie Napier, sec -
and vice president; Sue Thomp-
son, teasurer; Darlise Prince, re-
cording secretary; Jean West,
corresponding secretary;; and
Mary Neale Williams, club spent-
son
Miss Kay King of Paducah,
hair stylist, was the guest of the
club. Miss King gave an interest-
ing demonstration of several dif-
ferent hair styles. Betty Thomp-
son, Sue Thompson, Mildred
Peak, Hilda Jackson and Toni
Thompson were models for Miss
King. Diagrams were Shown' or
different face shapes and their
relation to hair styles.
Hostesses for the evening
were Mesdames Charles Kemp,
John Mitchell, Jack Cole and
Carl Davenport.
Members attending were Mes-
dames Jim On ens, Joe Prince,
Burl Flatt, Carl O'Daniel, Do
Schrock, Gene Phillips, Jarkte
Thompson, Bill Williams, John
Mitchel!, Jack C
Small. Charles Kemp, W. J.
Brien Jr., Jim Holland, Weldon
Nelson, Jimmy Wiseman,
Mesdames T. F.1 Levan, Don
Mathis, Harold Inman, Franc
Dunn, Bobby Ptitteet, Travis
Downs, Joe West, 'E. J. Concord,
Joe Faughn, Pat lWarren, Jerry
Burnett, Price Japier. James
Thopmson, Jim Solomon and
Charles Jackson. Guests attend-
ing wen Miss King, Carl Collier
E. G. Williams and Toni Thom, •
son.
Mr. and M's. J. J. st no'la
as their Sunday dinner guests
Mr. and Mrs. Pau' Cross, Mr. an'
Mrs. W. J. Brien and Charlotte
Mrs. Helen Gardner, M'. ant'
Mrs. Helen True and Dan Gold.
M and Mrs. Dan Go' I hid
as their guests ;''eterda.... to:
idinner. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
'True, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Gold,
Monroe Boyd, Mr. and Mrs. Sala
Geld, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Cross,
Mr. and Mrs. Clarron Byers and
seri ef Murray, and Mr. and Ms.
William Go'd and children.
, Mr: and Mrs, John Housman. ,
114,.. end Mrs. Pedee Thomoscie
of Nashville, Tenn., visited rel- I
tt*ives end friends in Benton I
last week. II Barbara Stone to
Become Bride in
Miss Shirley Hayden
Will Become Bride
Of Michigan Man
Mr. and Mrs. Max Hayden of
1404 Maple Street, Lenten, are
innouncing the engagement and
approaching marria, e of their
daughter, Miss Shirley Sue Hay-
den, to Mr. William (racy Mere-
dith, son of Mrs. Elizabeth Me:-
edith and the late 0. S. Mere-
dith of Garden City, Mich.
The bride-elect is a graduate
et Eeeton High nchoo' in the
class of 1953 and lot the past
tour years has been employed
as secretary to J. Homer Solo-
mon of Solomon tc McCallum In-
surance Agency in Benton.
Mr. Meredith attended Garden
My High School, served in tee
U.. F. Army, and is now employ -
el in Wayne, Mich.
The wedding will be an event
of April 19 at the Benton Church
• Christ. Robert Camp, minis-
ter, will perform the ceremony
•
ADYCA111
(Di is EASTER
Change to nossic JunioRs
CHILDREN'S SHOES
)'Ca tse Ilivv. .re 111,1 r•-••!!
Check all these Plus 
FeatuI
es!
Styles Children Want
Three Layer Soles
Soft Sturdy Leather
Moulded Counters for Fit
Save at Budget Prices
Sizes 814 to Large 3
Widths B-C-D
Broadway at 4th
•
199
to
Paducah, Ky.
\,
$499
Detroit Ceremony
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Stone 01
L'etroit, Mich., are announcing
the engagement and approach-
ing marriage of their daughter,
Paebara Ann Stone, to John P
O'Brien.
The ceremony will take plaee
at Gesu Church on Oak Drive
in Detroit on .S.aturday morning,
April 27. at 11 o'clock.
After the wedding ceremony,
a reception will be held from 1
to 6 pin, in the afternoon at the
Mark Twain Hall on Joy Road I
in Detroit.
Miss Stone is the granddaugh-
ter of Mrs. J. J. Sone of Detroit. I
e former resident of Marshall '
( 'cm 0 ty.
Mrs. Helen Rudolph
1. Is Complimented
At Birthday Dinner
Mrs. Helen Rudolph was en-
tertained with a birthday dinner
at her home in Sharpe on Sun -
aa).-.
Those present and sendine,
gifts ‘sere:
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rudolph
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Rus-
sell Hines and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Alan Koebel and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Hall and
children. Mr. and Mrs. Randal
Anderson and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Council,
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Hines and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Stimp -
son, Mrs. ;Keith Farmer and
children, Mrs. Charles Edwards
and children. Mrs. Effie Leslie
and son, Mrs. Billy Joe Ander -
son. Mrs. Betty Rudolph, Buck
Patillo, W. L. Rudolph and chil-
dren and the guest of honor.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 208 East 11th Street,
Benton, Ky. Entered as second
class matter May 30, 1937, at
he postoffice at Benton, Ky
Under the Act of March 3, 1819.
Subscription Rates — $1 per
year in Marshall County; $2 per
year in Jacksons Purchase and
and $3 per year outside of the
urchase and Kentucky.
Woodson Cross and Marshall
Nyatt, Publishers.
So much for so little! Complete
6-piece Living Room only $149.50
ONLY A TREMENDOUS SPECIAL PURCHASE,
LIKE THIS ONE — planned many, many months
ago — could give you such a good-looking, long lasting
group for such a very modest low price! All six pieces
are sturdily built of black tubular steel with polished
brass rods and ferrules. Contoured upholstery in rich
tweedy plastic that wipes clean, never stains; cocktail,
step
-end and 28
-inch :.quare corner table have wood
grained plastic tops. Choose black and white,
tangerine, turquoise, toast, charcoal or gold upholstery.
$5.00 DOWN DELIVERS Dining table and four chairs, only $79.50
Table 30" x 40" closed, 30" x 48" extended
RHODES - BURFORD Co.
WSC,S Members
Hear Mrs. Higgins
Talk of Holy Land
Mrs. Ed Higgins of Hopkins-'
vine delightfully entertained the
Woman's Society of Christian
Service and Wesleyan Service
Guild of the Benton Methodis;
Church Monday afternoon, April
e, in the home of Mrs. Albert
Solson, when she led the group
through a descriptive account ot
her recent trip to the Holy Land.
Mrs. Higgins' lecture was most
appropriate for the lenten sea-
son as she was able to convey
to her audience her personal
feelings of having "welked where
Jesus walked."
Following Mrs. Higgins' lec •
ture, Mrs. Nelson invited the
guests to the dining room, where
refreshments were served from a
lovely appointed table, with Mr3
Warde Dappert, president of the
Woman's Society, presiding a,
the punch bowl.
Mrs. J. L. Connors, also ot
Hopkinsville, was among the 27
guests served.
Later in the afternoon the
regular monthly business meet-
ing of the WSCS was conducte
by Mr.. Dappert at which time
the society honored Mrs. Pau;
Darnall and Mrs. Oscar Shem-
well with the election to honor-
ary life membership.
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Engagement Engagement Engagement
Ring . .......... $500.00 Ring  $300.00 Ring
Wedding Ring $150.00 Wedding Ring $150.0(i Wedding Ring ma
And because he knows diamonds, he naturally chose it pi.
gagement ring at Nagel & Meyer where connoisseurs
the finest diamonds and all other precious gents.
301 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
1
the
way
you'll
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Jeanne Elliott
Presents
31.1.11.1ELD
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r classic
Stitt Illustrated
By Adolphe Zelinka
The One perfect little suit. Ba,-
enciaga cast lines into your
fashion forefront. Dress it up
or down as the occasion de-
mands .. . the easy jacket is ac-
cented with a bow . . and re-
plete. with its own silk chiffon
scarf and boutonnere. In sole,
Forstman petit point, black or
navy.
1 (vecok
HATS
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Woodmere, Dolly Madison.
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ah. Ky.
mica! Week Held
ducah Association of
e vvas host to a dinner
ay night at Kentucky
e in a prelude of
progress Week, April
the event were ex-
the Marshall County
plants and the AEC
plant at Paducah, public offic-
ials, educators and civic leaders.
Speakers included Jack Piers,
president of the Paducah Asso-
ciation of Commerce; R. V.
Green, manager of the A. of C:
Robert Jordan, superintendent of
the Union Carbide Nuclear Co..
operator of the AEC plant at
.T,TER FOR LESS
Paducah; Robert Maire, opera-
tions division superintendent oi
Union Carbide, and Dr. Walter
Blackburn of Murray State Col-
lege.
The speakers stressed the im-
pact of the chemical industry
on the economy of West Ken-
tucky and the growing impor-
tance of chemical products in
everyday living.
During Chemical Progress Week,
Industrial leaders will speak to
school students, P-TA groups
civic clubs and on radio and TV
to publicize the advancements
of the chemical Industry.
Herb Mac of th AEC plant at
Paducah is in charge of the pro-
motion for Chemical Progress
Week.
Homer Ford of Calvert City
was a business visitor in Benton
Ail011111M0 
COUNT ON KROGER r OR PURE LEAN
GROUND BEEF
, 3CHICKEN PARTS I LENTEN FEATURESBREASTS Lb. 89cLEGS & THIGHS Lb. 69cWINGS Lb 35cBACKS & NECKS Lb. 19c Breaded Shrimp 59 Lb. , 110 ER
ROGER—SUGAR CURED
LEADLESS DRESSED
Whiting Fish 5 , 89c
AVILLETS 39c
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oP QUALITY BONELESS
MADE EVERY
HOUR
FROM
PURE
LEAN BEEP
SWEET SMOKED FLAVOR—
SLICE AS NEEDED!
TASTY AND ECONOMICAL
IDEAL FOR QUICK LUNCHES!
AL ROAST ALWAYS TENDER!RICH IN PROTEINS—
ROGER ALL-PURPOSE ENRICHED
Lb. 45c
Lb. 39c
Lb. 45(
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10C—ITEMS-10c
Colored Small
BakingCups pkg 10`
Kroger
Macaroni ',a 10c
Bonelle
Spaghetti "can 10c
POWDERED BROWN IT. RROWN
GA
CUP-O-CHEER
TOFFEE
Coffen; Ii Jelglye
I
Cake Ii BeansE.ch 25c 47 25c
2
 1-10.
Boxes
Vacuum-Packed
To Insure
Freshness!
OGO—THE ALL-PURPOSE SHORTENING FOR FRYING AND BAKING!
HORTENING
1SBURY
CANLB
 69c
3 tabn. 79c
3 Cans
r4ET 
'
Y POD PEAS 2 (1-affit 27c s 131IirtImiNi BEANS
L.ER 
L VONDALL L.k1USHED PINEAPPLE No2c.25z1GREEN BEANS
APEFRUIT SECTIONS 2 c3'.),;, 35c itibEi HER PICKLES
Ighway Patrol
With
'RODERICK CRAWFORD
IFVS-TY—THURS. 10 P.M.
LAY'S TWIN PACK
OTATO
CHIPS
OZ
P KG
CREAM
Rest Gan., 79c
azi
SE FOOD
FsDelight2
FLUFFY-LIGHT
EASY-TO-PREPARE
Larger, Firmer Headsfl EAD
Thriftier Priced
LETTUCE2
 Large
24-Size
Heads
U. S. NO. 1 WHITE
POTATOES_ 10 39c
BROCCOLI LBajngcell  23c
29c
52-oz
r in 29c 9,
2 eigs 21c
32*" 29cJar
ILLUSTRA 1W
The Roll, Scrprwr. Soar7 Fools
YOUR PRICELESS HERITAGE
IN 4 MAONIFIC.ENT VOLUMES
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-""" EASTER IS HEREritt,
CHEMICAL WEEK — A proclamation setting Api.. 8-13 as Chemical Progress Week is signvd tr,),
Mayor Duckett, right, of Calvert City, cad Ma: or Jacobs of Paducah. Back row at right is Mar-
shall County Judge .Haltom, and second from rght is McCracken County Judge Stewart. The
other two men in the picture are industrial plant executives.
 /MEM
My company uses CONTINUOUS
Auto Policies to reduce your
cost of insurance ...
IT'S
COSTLY
TO REISSUE
MILLIONS
OF POLICIES
EVERY
YEAR
It pays
State Farm issues
just one policy as
4 long as you keep the
'8 same car, for a very
,
good reason: To cut
handling costs to
a bare minimum.
Hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars
saved in this man-
ner are passed on
tatt44%. to State Farm pol-
icyholders yearly.
to knew yorr STATE FARM Agent
J. HOMER SOLOMON
Local Agent
1020 Main Benton LA7-3801
SOLOMON & McCALLUM
State Farm Insurance Companies
 1111M111111111111•1111111111111
BENTON THEATRE
Benton, Kentucky - (Permit - MS-817) - Phone LA7-3881
3 Shows Daily 3:00-7:00-9:00 -- Sunday 1:30-3:30-7:00-9:00
Saturday Continuous Showing from 12 Noon Until 12 Midnight
Thursday, April 11 - 12 Friday — Features 3:19-7:19-8:51
The Romantic Story of the Fabulous Jessie James!
"HELL'S CROSSROADS
Starring Stephen McNally and Peggie Castle
ALSO Technicolor Cartoon: Get Lost
ALSO Short: Behind the Big Top
9,
Saturday Only - April 13 — Big Double Feature Program.
aka ta2re ;KM, ataiarYHP,
P-8,,,,,ereosnUO
1600.
011111-1. 10,10.111111 hag-WM.0i 117Wall RUMEX IMMAINR
rhEYatow .
isfoomulv
ALSO Technicolor Cartoon: The Ostrich Egg and I
Sunday, April 14 - 15 Monday
Features 1:49-3:46-7:19-9:16
fury that made him kill, like an animal!
RICHARD WIDMARK
TREVOR HOWARD
JANE GREER -
71sur
• A
'
,af TOCI•1111C04.01.1 Si/PE/MCI:6Pa
 
 INEMINIMUMMIN,S,
ALSO Technicolor Cartoon: Chief Charley Horse
Tuesday, April 16-17 Wednesday — eFatures 3:19-7:12-9:53
This picture is sponsored by the Benton Band Boosters Club.
Get your tickets in advance from the Band Boosters.
LE X ANDER
the GREAT
RICHARD
BURTON
FREDRIC
MARCH
CLAIRE
BLOOM
ALSO Technicolor Cartoon: Room and Wrath
Starts Thursday, April R8 - 19 Friday
Features 3:19-7:19-9:11
JEFF CHANDLER •JEANNE CRAIN
4T1.  end DA& JACK CAVON • GAIL RUSSELLELANE STEWARTtnoviAscoat
ALSO Technicolor Cartoon: Woodpeckers From Mars
TRADE — TRADE
TRADE
WITH JOHN
He Has the
Merchandise...
Also the Terms!
1954 HUDSON 4 DOOR
With overdrive. Nice.
down.
1954 CHEVROLET BEL AIR
CONVERTIBLE COUPE
As new as a '57 model. John
strictly .has the merchandise.
1954 OLDS SUPER "82" 4 DOOrt
at
IN PADUCAH
All Colors - - -
Any Make or Model!
1957 FORD "500" CONVERTIBLE
Delivered April 4, 1957. Black
and white, loaded to the gills.
It's strictly an Easter Bunny!
Save $800.
1957 FORD FAIRLANE "500"
FORDOR HARDTOP. Has all tha
trimmings and look what a
discount. $2,695. Service policy
with each car.
1956 OLDS "98" 4 DOOR
HOLIDAY HARDTOP. This lit-
tle dumpling is sold to be as
new as the day it was deliv-
ered Has 5,000 actual miles.
Red and white. All power. Pur-
chased from local business
man' who bought ear new.
Carries a new car guarantee.
It's a dream.
1956 CHEVROLET BEL AIR
CONVERTIBLE, It's the V-8.
Straight drive and a slick chic.
Red and white. 13,000 miles.
1956 FORD CROWN TUDOR
VICTORIA. Like brand new
Has everything but running
water. For sharp cars depend
on John.
1956 CHEVROLET BEL AIR 2
DOOR V-8 with 12,000 actual
miles. Purchased from local
lady who bought car new. rk
new car guarantee.
1956 FORD CUSTOM "8" TU-
DOR. Black. Carries a new car
guarantee. 9,000 actual miles.
Don't trade until you drive
out to 1625 Ky. Ave., where the
largest selection of new and
used cars are sold at a small
profit. '
1956 CONVERTIBLE BEL AIR
V-8 CONVERTIBLE. Power-
glide, 13,000 actual miles. A
new car guarantee. Yellow and
black. Dressed in sportswear.
1956 OLDS SUPER "88" HOLI-
DAY 4 DOOR HARDTOP. Call
lady who bought car new. De-
livered January 17, 1957. Has
7,000 actual miles. Service pol-
icy still in effect. All power
and a beauty.
1957 FORD FAIRLANE "500"
FORDOR. Brand new. Fully
equipped. John ,will wheel and
deal for a $10 bill. Save $800.
1956 CHEVROLET "210" 4 DOOR
Powerglide. Can't be told from
$150 new. We trade for anything.
Refuse no credit.
1957 FORD FAIRLANE TUDOR
VICTORIA. Has 245 h.p. mo-
tor. Brand new. Why pay $3,-
400. Deal with the little man
for $2,495. Credit to each and
all at 6 percent.Like brand new.
11956 OLDS "88" HOLIDAY 21954 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR. DOOR HARDTOP. The lead -Nice. $175 down. ing color—coral and white. All1954 PONTIAC 4 DOOR power. A new car guarantee.Nice. $175 down. Only $2,395. Name your terms.11.53 OLDS SUPER 1956 FORD TUDOR VICTORIA
CONVERTIBLE. sweet as bear
meat and so easy to own. $200
down.
1953 FORD CUSTOM "8" TUDOR
with overdrive. Local car. Real
nice. $150 dow n.
1953 BUICK SUPER
CONVERTIBLE. A sharpie, $150
down.
1953 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR with
HyDrive. $100 down, $595.
1953 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR
Nice black one. $75 dowr.
$595.
1953 FORD CUSTOM "s"
FORDOR. Sharp. $100 down.
$695.
1953 OLDS "88" SUPER 2 DOOR
Local lady bought car new.
$125 down.
195$ FORD CUSTOM "6"
FORDOR. A slick chick. $50
down
1953 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR
Extra nice. $50 down.
1953 MERCURY MONTEREY 4
DOOR. A new car trade-in.
$125 down.
1953 NASH 4 DOOR
Like brand new. $50 down. .1
real buy. $595.
1952 CHEVROLET DELUXE I
DOOR. Nice. $50 down.
1952 FORD TUDOR VIC-IoRIA
Green and white and sharp as
a tack. $75 down.
1952 OLDS "98" 4 DOOR
A beauty. Never but.one own -
er. 8125 down.
1952 STUDEBAKER 4 DOOR
with 40,000 actual miles. Like
new. $50 down.
1952 CHEVROLET DELUXE !
2 DOOR. Nice. $50 down.
1952 PACKARD 4 DOOR
$25 down.
1952 OLDS "88" 4 DOOR
Nice. $100 down.
1952 HUDSON 4 DOOR
A good car. $25 down.
1952 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR
Real nice. $50 down.
1952 FORD CUSTOM "8- TUDOR
Like new. $100 down.
1951 FORD CUSTOM "8" TU-
DOR with overdrive. Original
black shiny finish. Like new
inside and out. New tires. Hur-
ry on this one. A new car
trade-in. $50 down.
1950 OLDS "88" SUPER 4 DOOR
Black It's really outstanding.
50 down.
1951 MERCURY 4 DOOR
with overdrive. Yellow and
black. Really nice. $50 down.
1951 FORD 4 DOOR
with new motor, new tires
$25 down.
1951 MERCURY 2 DOOR
Nice. $25 down.
1951 HUDSON 4 DOOR
625 down.
1951 CHRYSLER
A real good one. $25 down. See
John at once!
OVER 25 MORE TO CHOOSE
FROM
SHOP—THEN SWAP
JOHN
LOVINS
USED CARS
WITH
1625 Ky. Ave.
Dial 5-6988
JOHN D. LOVINS, Mgr.
Just arrived on a '57 Ford. Like
new inside and out. John loves
his sharp cars.
1956 FORD CUSTOMLINE '8"
FORDOR—Has Ford-O-Matic.
3,000 actual miles. For depend-
able guaranteed used cars, give
him a visit.
1957 MERCURY MONTCLAIR 4
DOOR HARDTOP. Has the fa-
mous Turnpike Cruiser moto:.
Heat, music, whitewall tires.
List price $4.600. Beat this for
a discount! $3,395.
1956 FORD CUSTOM "8" TUDOR
Green. Can't be told from new.
Only $250 down.
1955 CHEVROLET BEL AIR 2
DOOR V8 HARDTOP. Power-
glide. Red and white. Loaded
with extras. $300 down. Sma:1
monthly payments.
1955 OLDS SUPER "88" 4 DOOR
With all power. Its really
dream. Red and white. Sharp
as a tack.
1955 FORD CUSTOM "8" TUDOR
Like brand new. $250 down.
1955 OLDS SUPER "88" 2 DOOR
HOLIDAY HARDTOP — Jain
has the merchandise.
1955 CHEVROLET "210" V8 4
DOOR—Powerglide. New as a
broom. John is noted for shari
cars and E-Z terms.
1955 MERCURY 2 DOOR HARD-
Tot!. Has 14,000 actual miles.
Purchased from local business
man. Call in -regards. $300
down with a new car guaran-
tee.
1955 FORD COUNTRY SEDAN
FORDOR STATION WAGON.
Red and white. Sharp a-plenty.
$300 down.
1955 FORD TUDOR RANCH
WAGON. Like new. $1,495.
1955 CHEVROLET "210" 2 DOOR
STATION WAGON. Local car
with 17,000 actual miles. It's
perfect and priced to sell.
$1,495.
1955 CHEVROLET BEL AIR 118
Straight drive. Like brand
new. For credit, see John.
1955 CHEVROLET "210" 4 DOOR
2-tone finish, heat, music,
Whitewall tires. 24,000 actual
miles. Don't be late on this
3-DAY SPECIAL, at $995.
1955 CHEVROLET DELRAY 2
DOOR V8. Powerglide. Nothing
but the word "Sharp." All
leather black and white inter-
ior. And so easy to own.
1954 CADILLAC ELDORADO
CONVERTIBLE COUPE. This
car was purchased new for my
daughter. It's the sharpest out-
fit $$$ could buy. You be the
judge. Take a look. It has the
class and the eye-appeal.
1954 OLDS "98" 4 DOOR
With 12,000 actual miles.
BEAR IN MIND,
If you love your merchandise,
you can do a good job selling
—therefore, John D. sleeps
with his!
LOVINS
USED CARS
John D. Lovms, Mgr•
1625 K, . AVE.
Dial 5-6989
PADUCAH
JOHN D. LOVINS, Mgr.
.1
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Joe Ash2r
Continued from Page 1
markets at home.
I will docket and try all crim-
inal and civil cases promptly.
with courteous and fair treat-
ment to litigants and counsel,
and in cooperation with other
officials, will demand complian-
ce with the laws of our state. I
have always conducted my law
practice on a high moral and
ethical plane, and in my private
life have tried to exemplify
christian citizenship. Due to the
obligations to my family, in-
cluding a son who is a minister-
ial student in college, I do not
have the money to spend ex..
tensively in this campaign.
If elected your county judge,
MOH TWA use the office to pro-
mote any group or faction, but
will devote my efforts toward
bringing harmony to our party
and continued progress to our
great county. I will try to see
as many of you as time will per-
mit but if I do not get to see
you, will you accept this as my
request for your consideration
and support?
Very Sincerely,
JOE ASHER
(Political Advertising)
TYPING LESSONS - I will start
a beginners typing class in roy
home soon. If interested call
Mrs. Bill Farris LA7-7480. lte
Ii
DELINQUENT TAX LIST
1, Billy Watkins, Sheriff of Marshall County, do give notice
that on April 20, 1957, I will offer for sale at the Marshall Coun-
ty courthouse door in Benton, thetaxclaims for the year 1956 o!
the State, County, and other taxing districts for the following
amouns of taxes due in the names of the following persons list-
ed as delinquent, which claims when sold shall be known as cer-
tificates of delinquency, and shall bear 12 percent interest from
the date of issuance until collected:
NAME
Anderson , Dr. D.W.
Anderson, J. L.
Anderson, M. F.
Anderson, Urcil
Ashley, G. Frank
Bailey, Mrs. Ralph
Beasley, J. T.
Beyer, R. H.
Bishop, J. B.
Blum, Flora
Boaz, Malcolm
Boissoin, Charles
BoLssoin, Ida
Bowland, Don
Bowman, Eugene
Bromlow, James L.
Brooks, Frank T.
Brown, David
Brown, E. L. Jr.
Brown, Irene
Brown, Robert
Brown, Tom
Buchanon, James
Bugenstock, Paul
Burgess, Carl P.
Burkeen, Robert
Benton Realty Co.
Binkley, Mrs. Mamie
Carter, Zelner
Carver, Ray
TAX BILL
489425
489434
489437
489445
487731
489516
489674
489701
489719
489754
489760
489781
489782
489836
489841
489905
489912
489923
489926
489935
489953
489957
489982
489991
490013
490020
487773
487781
490148
490150
AMOUNT
5.58
15.72
5.53
23.47
218.08
16.31
16.31
85.41'
34.91
6.77
14.51;
64.63
3.2U
4.98
30.62
5.8''
24.6
49.50
19.88
34.19
56.95
6.90
4.37
9.63
3.43
115.70
17.49
19.89
19.8.1
YOUR DOLLAR BUYS MORE
AT THIS FRIENDLY STORE
edipumrivRE Ar
BUY ANY ROOM GROUP
SEPARATELY!
9 pc. L' 
g Room
Reg. 191.80 
s
$15 Potrgt
• 
2-4c. 'Tweed 
Sofa. Bed 
SuiteDelivers!
• 2 
Matching 
SofaBows
• 
3 
Matching 
'Tables
TV 
Clzs.is 1.05
• 
Lanips
139
Complete 9 Pc. 
Modern
Bedroom Outfit
REG. PRICE 
204.10
and Coil
• 
3.4.95 
141attress 
Sprin
Double Dresser, dow
MirriS
g
2 Full 
Size Pillows
Chest, 
Boohease 1Sed. 15 
ita4SNING2
$32 Down Del. 411 3 Grou
58
• 5 Pc. Chrome Dint• 34
-Pe. 
Dinnerwaree Ste.(Service for 6) 
,et
CROWN FURNITURE CO.
308 North Main Street Benton, Kentucky
Champion, Hall
Chicago St. Louis R. R.
Clark, Dan
Clark, Emma B.
Clark, J. W.
Clark, Myrtle
Coomer, Ed
Conner, R. M.
Cook, Wayne M.
Cooper, Carl
Cooper, Ohio
Cope, Ruel
Cornwell, D. C.
Cornwell, H. L.
Cox, L. M. Est
Crayne, Ross
Crowell, Earl
Culp, M. E.
Curry, H. E. •
Crocker, Burla
Darnall, Kelly
Darnall, James H.
Darnall, John X.
Davis, D. S.
Davis, W. E.
Denton, Samuel
Duckett, Carl
Elam, H. B.
English Heirs
Ernstburger, J. 0.
Dowden, William
Downing, A. M.
Earl, Joseph Edward
Evitts, Mose E.
Fields, Esca
Fitts, J. H.
Ford, Jack
Garland, Waymond
Genarci, Clarence
Green, B. H.
Green, Hugh
Clreen, James W.
Gregory, Jewell
Green Heirs
Griffey, Charles
Griffey, Sammie
Hall, 011ie
Ham, R. A.
Hancock, Carman
Harper, W. H.
Harris, L. B.
Harrison, Jess & Joe
Harrison, Joe
Haseltine, Carroll
Heffington, Gladys
Heflin, Wayne
Henson, John L.
Henson, Rollie
Herley and Wife
Holley, T. H.
Hooper, W. L.
Humphrey, Dan
Humphrey, F. E.
Hurt, Mrs. Wesley
Hamlet, Lonnie
Holt, Hallie
Hudgens, Jane Black
Inglish, Charles W.
Inman, N. C.
Jaco, A. D.
Jameson, Wm. Francis
Johnson, D. B.
Johnson, James W.
Johnson, L. M. & R. L.
Jones, Felma
Jones, Felma,
Jones, James
Jones, Robert B.
Jones, Wm. B.
Kaler, Paul H.
Kayse, Etoy
Kern, John
Kitchner, John
Knight, Dora
Lawson, Roy L.
Levine, Joseph
Locke, C. C.
London, Jack
Long, Austin B.
Luter, Paul
Lyles, R. W.
Lyles, Zora
Lynn, Cliff
Lassiter, Vester
Lawson, Emmett
Lindsey, C. Frank
McBride, Mavis
McCombs, Roy E.
McDonald, Claud
McIver, Mr. and Mrs.
Miller, E. Eaker
Miller, Mrs. Reba
Miller, W. D. Est.
Morrison, E.E.
Morrison, J. C.
Moser, Johnny
Moven, J. L.
McIver, Mrs. Rosa
McKendree, John
Nelson, Franklin
Nimmo, W. Louis
Norsworthy, J. H.
Owen, William
Palmer, R. L.
Pony Express H. & F.
Potter, Henry
Powell, C. W.
Ramage, Marvin
Ray, Arnie
Reed, W. E.
Reeder, Verlie
Rhomberg Bros.
Rogers, James
Rose, Mary P.
iloss, Cora
Rudd, Sina
Rudolph, Linnie
Salyers, Mrs. W. R.
Scherckengost, L. L.
Smith, Henry
Smith, Ira
Smith, Will
Smith, Willie
Spangler, James
Sparrow, L. D.
Speights, Lee B.
Spencer, John W.
Stanlip, Wm. C.
Starks, Brooks
Starks, John D.
Starks, Kenneth
Story, Linnie J.
Story, V. H. (Ted)
Snyder, Clint
Sledd, Roscoe E.
Taylor, Benson
Thompson, Mason
Throgmartin, G. R.
Thweatt, Eva
Tick, Harry
Treas, Stanley
Tubbs, Johnnie
Turner, Lucille
Utter, Clarence
Vaughn, Mrs. C., M.
Veld, Chester
Waddell, Alline
Wald, Mrs. E. E.
Warren, Herman
Watkins, Ewin
Weidman, W. M.
Whitt, John J.
Wilkes, C. E.
Williams, C. 0.
Williams, Chas. W.
Williams, R. L.
Wyatt, George N.
•
490198
490221
490251
490255
490264
490266
490386
490401
490408
490411
490414
490433
490480
490483
490539
490566
490611
490637
490660
488011
490718
490738
490739
490751
490785
490838
490962
491128
491170
491199
490914
490918
488131
488186
491284
491315
491357
491479
491493
491597
491605
491609
491654
488305
488326
488331
491731
491748
491782
491827
491857
491877
491883
491901
491944
491945
4920.13
492055
402076
492198
'092226
492301
492303
452333
488352
488412
488487
492345
492372
492412
492419
492452
492469
49251,
492556
492556
492567
492612
492629
492641
49265t
492690
492731
492733
492813
492853
492894
492917
492918
492992
493012
493019
493027
488619
488621
488644
493131
493146
493161
493233
493273
493297
493299
493404
493406
493418
493424
488729
48`,734
493483
493542
493592
493674
493727
493933
493943
493954
494057
494067
494107
494118
494153
494228
494249
494259
494305
494321
494387
494428
494635
4946'
494712
494718
494746
494750
494753
494754
494772
494774
494784
494785
494889
494898
494955
489105
494977
495057
495069
495092
495105
495158
495174
495210
495241
495268
49581
495285
495295
495375
495419
495448
495482
495488
495513
495515
495535
495635
5.56
16.31
16.92
5.58
36.34
19.54
8.91
6.18
16.31
31.82
9.16
6.29
15.83
9.16
29.43
8.57
10.00
5.58
5.53
6.36
12.25
21.45
14.90
7.37
5.58
5.58
12.86
8.91:
2.40
4.88
5.58
7.25
276
4.04
20.02
6.77
5.57
20.32
7.49
4 la
4.62
11.15
4.62
3.75
86.66
10.75
36.34
22.88
38.03
12.26
11.06
16.31
12.62
9.88
3.43
5.57
55.89
15.81
30.62
30.8.1
29 19
9.74
14.30
4.15
14.45
25.21
67.59
10.57
6.29
38.05
8.1C
13.4:
45.41
9.21
9.63
99 31
7.72
105.03
47.3t
9.26
10.9:
12.7'
26.80
1347
59.24
7.36
19.8,
2.6u
5.47
19.09
15.72
11.54
12.99
34 72
9.71
12.73
9.18
10.03
46.64
29.99
2.72
14.40
32.15
4.73
9.87
5.58
31.15
16.50
4.86
23.47
16.31
2.3a
5.38
10.58
6.29
28.12
20.02
5.58
3.91
17.36
109.33
3.79
11.54
16.31
2225
34.33
20.85
29.a6
6.54
15.83
27.76
49.70
23.60
44.93
5.58
9.38
5.58
6 66
24.3i
13 45
16.31
71.25
4.14
11.03
5.58
9.28
19.88
17.51
5.58
9.16
37.25
59.24
4.33
5.58
16.15
91.43
16.31
22.31
22.89
10.58
7.50
5.57
35.47
25.62
35.76
9.16
FOR RENT - 3-room and bath
furnished apartment. 58 West
3rd St., Calvert City. Mrs. Leon-
ard Hill. Phone EX5-4326. 48c
FOR SALE - Pedigreed Polled
and horned hereford bulls from
1 to 3 years old. Excellent pedi-
grees. H .H. Gantt, Paducan
road, Mayfield, Ky. lie
FOR SALE - 8 room house anl
bath, hot and cold water. 75x100
ft. lot. Located at 702 Olive St.
See Joe Brooks Travis, 703 Ma-
ple St. or phone LA7-7489. ltp
tounnminninnifininunninumnimmmoninninimsitlitiiiiE.: Corsages and Cut Flowers for
-2
Carnations, Roses, Gardenias and
sages made to order at popular prices. Pc:
order now.
BEN FRANKLIN 10c STORE
Phone LA 72861
Benton, Kentucky
ininummuumununnumummummummitimmiont
•
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cbte, PARAD
OF EASTER APPAREL
AT MORGAN'S
Duster Coats for Women 
 7.95 and 9,9;
Children's Dusters and Ensembles . .  4.95 and 6,9
America's Sweetheart
Children's Dresses 
 2.98 to 5,9
Lampl Linen Suits - Reg. 16.95 - Now 1.0
Vitality 48"
Drapery Material - Reg. $1.98 - Now • • 1.491,
yard 99c and 1.1c
12.95 and 14.9'
29.95 to 40
Butchers Linen 
Boys Sport Coats 
Men's All Wool Suits 
"Butterick Patterns Now in Stock"
MORGAN'S
Benton
NELSON
Ky.
YOU CAN DEPEND ON ANY DRUG PRODUCT THAT BEARS THE NAME. '
TWO STORES: Benton Calvert City, Ky.
MORE and More People Are Haying Their
Prescriptions Filled at NELSON'S
BUY ALL
YOUR EASTER GIFTS
DRUG STORE
FEATURING PRODUCTS NATIONALLY ADVERTISED IN
LIFE • LOOK • POST • FARM JOURNAL • PROGRESSIVE FM
EASTER CARDS
Cur Selection of Beautiful
Easter Cards Is Designed to
Meet Your Requirements in
Every Respect._
Big Choice of Styles,
Shapes, Colors, Sentiments!
SUPER ANAPAC
WITH VITAMIN C AND
CITRUS BIOFLAVONOID
Take Super Anapac at the first
sign of a cold for quicker, more
comforting relief. Money-back
guarantee.
Bottle of 12
OUR PRESCRIPTION
BRECK
Shampoo
8 OUNCES
SLOAN'S
Liniment
6 OUNCES 1.19
DEPARTMENT
It's FREE!
CARA NOME PEROXIDE
when you buy
CARA NOME COLOR SH
BOTH, REG. $1.50 1 25NOW, •
Give your hair a "natural''
color that lasts for months
-in minutes! Choose from
15 shades.
EASTER SPECIAL OFFER
- DURING APRIL ONLY
NEW STAG LATHER
SHAVE CREAM
Sets up whiskers for clean,
comfortable shaving with a
new frisky lather.
Big tube 65C
IS THE HEART OF OUR
... •••
STAG DELUXE HAIR OIL ............................................
WHITE MINK DUSTING POWDER 
• plus TO
.........
CARA NOME "FAST" PERMANENTS Gentle, Regular or Super .........
TRIPLE
-ACTION COUGH SYRUP Quick
-acting, penetrating 
 
.. 4 allicT
. 250 
......
REXALL SUPER PLENAMINS America's largest
-selling multi-vitamins .. .....CASCADE WRITING PAPER Cello pack. Reg
LORD BALTIMORE CORRESPONDENCE PORTFOLIO For home, schoOl OfrREXALL DELUXE TOOTHBRUSHES 6 medically approved styles 
..........iCee,,.
REXALL LUXURY TISSUES White or pastels 
..TAYLOR'S COTTAGE CHOCOLATES Assorted dark and milk .......... •••::CUTEX NAIL BRILLIANCE 
.........................................UNGUENTINE
............... 
...................................................
. 1-0(inc`GILLETTE BLUE BLADES. 
...................... .•
STAG MIST DEODORANT D3y long protection 
 
.
STAG AEROSOL SPRAY DEODORANT with Hexachlorophene
YOU CAN DEPEND ON ANY DRUG PrilDUCT THAT BEARS THE NAMEt
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• Kentucky Farm Bureau
eek voiced its objection to
4ht saving time in letters
Kentucky mayors.
a letter to the governing of-
s, John W. Koon, executive
tary of the organization,
that Kentucky law clearly
forth that the only legal
for the Commonwealth
be standard time.
e believe very strongly that
verwhelming vote by whicn
tate legislature enacted the
ard time law is conclusive
nce that the majority of
e in the state prefer stand-
ime the year around," said
oon.
every instance to our
ledge that this question has
voted on by all the peopM
stantial majority have vot-
at they prefer standard
Mr. Koon said. He added
several examples could be
Koon pointed out the stand
on the time question by
veting delegates of the Ken-
Farm Bureau at the 1953
r.tion. He said they voted
•mously to continue to ob-
standard time throughout
ate.
urgently request that you
ayors) and the governing
ol your city refrain from
g any ordinance or resolu-
hat would encourage tits
to violate the standard
w now in effect in Ken-
said Mr. Koon.
and Mrs. Bobby McCrady
Birch Street in Benton ars!
rents of a son born April
e McClain Clinic.
and Mrs. John Lindsey of
City Route 2 are the par-
Benton The Best
• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site
tjc glarobatt Torttrur
Western Kentucky's Largt Weekly Newspaper — Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
Paid Circulation Sells — That Is TheVolume XX
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
Benton, Kentucky, April 11, 1957
GOLDEN WEDDING — Rev. and Mrs. E. A Phillips of Jackson, Tenn., recently celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary. Rev. Phillips was pastor of the Benton circuit several years ago. Friends
from here attending the anniversary party were the Albert Hills, the Marvin Hollands, the Orb Ma-
lones, the Leone Millers, Mrs. Roy Love and the Chick Loves of Kuttawa.
ents of a son born at the Mc-
Clain Clinic April 3.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul York of
Benton Route 4 are the parents
of a son born April 4 at the Mc-
George M. Ruley of Calvert
City was admitted last week to
the Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Installed
FIREE!
Uncle Stun needs his money . . . I need money to give
you need Seat Covers and at this price YOU can
so come on down and we'll all be happy!
it isn't "see
-worthy," be
and let our expert give
oil an estimate on the cost of
newing it for you. You'll be
rised how economical it
• be.
Field Seed &
Fertilizers
6th and Washington
Dial 2-0791, Paducah
Marshall County students won
many honors at the Purchase
FFA Day contests held las:
week at Murray State College.
In tobacco, Jerry Chumbler ot
North Marshall and Maurice
Parks of South Marshall were
rated excellent.
In corn, Wendell Henderson
of South Marshall and Jerry An
derson of Benton were rated ex- I
cellent.
In hogs, Jerry Chumbler of
North Marshall won a superior
rating.
In beef, an excellent rating
went to Jerry W. West of North
Marshall.
In sheep, Charles Brown ol
South Marshall won an excellen:
rating.
North Marshall school von an
excellent rating on its scrap-
book.
Alben Foust of Benton won 1st
place in a piano solo contest.
Miss Lela Green of Benton
Route I was a shopper in town
Friday and while here renewed
her subscription to the Courier.
Tim Green of Route 3 was a
business visitor in town Friday.
Mrs. Joe H. Hill of Hardie.
Route 1 was in town Friday on
business.
Benton Mullins of Route 1 was
a business visitor in Bentoa
Friday and while here subscrib-
ed for the Marshall Courier.
Shop Here and See Our
Lawn and Garden
Supplies
Hospital News
Mrs. Sid Walker entered the
Baptist Hospital last week for
leatment. .she lives on Benton
Route 6.
Mrs. A H. McClain has been
dismis.,:ed as a patient from ths!
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Mrs. Ludie 0. Young has been
i'emoved to her home in Benton
from the Baptist Hospital in Pa-
ducah.
Perry Greenfield of Benton
tou,e 6 has ueen a recent pa
nt at the BapUst Hospitai
in Paaucah
Mrs. Verlie Reeder who recent-
ly returned to her home in Ben.
ton, was a patient last week 'n
the Riverside Hospital in Padu-
cah.
Herman Kanatzar of Benton
Underwent major surgery at the
Baptist Hospital in Paducah
last week.
Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You
First In Circulation, First In Advertising Number 47
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
Marshall Countians Learn
About Life in Pakistan
Marshall Countians learned
more about Moslems, Hindus anu
old • India last week than they
ever'learited from their geogra-
phy and history books.
The reason for all the learn-
ing was a week's visit to this
sounty by Shahbaz Khan, an ag-
ricultural leader from Pakistan,
one of two independent nations
created out of old India.
Khan is one of 11 Pakistan ag-
riculturists visiting in Kentucky
and Studying farm conditions in
this state. He went from Mar-
shall County to Murray, where
he will spend a week studying
conditions in Calloway County.
He said Communism will never
make any headway in Pakistan
because the religious beliefs 01
the Moslems are absolutely in-
compatible with the Communis-
tic doctrines.
He said Pakistan was friendly
toward the United States, and
was grateful for help and guid-
ance from this country.
Jute, he said, is a principal
crop but Pakistan is attempting
to diversify its agriculture as
much as the climate will permit.
East Pakistan has an annual
rainfall of from six to 30 inches,
No Better Paint Can Be Bought At 50% More
Now that is a pretty broad statement, but we can back it up. And we
defy anyone to buy this quality at 50% more. The reason is this:
Country Boy takes the entire output of a paint factory in the dull
winter months, thereby getting a much better price. Then, too,
freight rates are high on paint; Country Boy uses his own trucks
and saves transportation costs. All this saving is reflected in the
consumer cost.
Nationally Advertised
You'll Recognize the Brand
he said. while West Pakistan has
30 to 50 inches.
Pakistan has several good
universities and colleges, he said.
Mr. Khan wore a sort of Dan-
iel Boone or Davy Crockett ha',
which he said was worn by ail
the men of the country as a
symbol of their nation
While here, he spoke to the
Lions, Kiwanis and Rotary Clubs,
several Homemaker Clubs and
other groups.
He held a question and answe;
period for each group after his
address.
Beg. retail value $4.15 gal.
INSIDE PAINT Several shades, beige, brown, $2.50
Blue grey
Army Surplus O.D. Barn Paint ',-;"h.neon $35 54 GFa°l.r Drum
Giant Size, Reg. 45c
STEEL WOOL
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yOU'LL FEEL the excitement of Spring the moment youstep inside your Buick dealer's showroom.
You'll see gay Spring colors everywhere. Design that's as
sparkling-fresh as the season itself. The very newness of
Spring in every angle of these brand-new beauties.
Best of all, you'll feel the spirit of Spring in the way these
Buicks handle. •
Get behind the wheel, touch toe to treadle, and your spirits
soar!
There's an instant new response—plus more power and
smoothness to match, in Buick's great new brakes. You'll
understand immediately what we mean when we say these
Buicks are the dream cars of the year to drive.
Come in today — and make the most of the wonderful
driving months ahead.
And the prices won't jar your happy mood. It's a wonderful
feeling — to find you cart afford a Buick.
*New Advanced Variable Pitch Dynaflow is the only Dynaflow Buick builds
today. It is standard on floacknaster, Super and Century — optional at modest
extra cod on the Special.
New radiant colors that glint and gleam
like sunshine on dew. They put
Springtime gaiety right into your heart.
• .NW
'40gegfr,,.
The high-spirited performance of mighty
V8 power and the instant response of today's
Variable Pitch Dynaflow*— wow!
(Smooth, too — smooth to the absolute.)
Riviera hardtops — Sedans — Convertibles
—Estate Wagons — and the fabulous Caballero •
all at easy-to-take prices to move fast
in this big-selling season. (If you con afford
any new car, you can afford a Buick today.)
That sweet new low-sweep Buick look—long, low and
graceful—flair without freakishness—with full heacirocy
legroom and footroom for ewe, rider.
The Marshall Courie
r, Benton, Kentucky
, April 11, 1957
Your Friendly Ford 
Dealer
„
YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO BUY A NEW OR USED
 CAR UNTIL YOU SEE THE STOQ
 
 
—
KINNEY MOTORS—
FOR SALE OR TRADE - 47-A
farm one mile east of Benton
on old Birmingham road. No
dwelling on property. Vill sell
or trade for 5 to 20 acres with
house. Oliver Jones, 17510 Flora
St., blelvindale, Michigan. Phone
Dunkirk 2-0700. 48p
NICE LARGE LOT in Greenhil
l:
section of Benton. Will sell very
reasonable if sold right away.
See Marshall Wyatt at . 
the
Courier office or at 509 Green-
hill drive, Benton, Ky.
RILEY MOTORS
Mercury
Sales and Service
Experienced Body Repair
Ray H. Smith
FOR RENT - 6-room apar
tment
with bath. Just redecora
ted.
Near school, grocery and only 
3
blocks from Court Square. Re
nt
very reasonable. 904 Olive S
t,
Benton. Phone LA7-7635.
rtsc
HELP WANTED
Beauty operator wanted at
Fannie's Beauty Shoppe in Ben-
ton. Phone LA7-4111. rt
sc
IN SERVICE
Spotted Arabian Stallion, 5
years old, weight 1,100 pounds
and 15 1-2 hands high, is now in
service at my farm located three
miles cast and one mile south ot
Hardin on Highway 80. Service
fee is $15, with only $15 cash
and other $10 payable only ii
colt is produced. This stallion is
well marked and all of h!s
colts bear these marking:.
Ludy Greenfield, Hardin, Ky.
Route 1. 47n
FOR SALE - Used Speed Queen
washiing machine. Recondition-
ed. Price very reasonable. H. W
Hawkins, 301 East 12th Stre?1,
Benton. rtsc
TELEVISION
The ultimate in SERVICE and
SATISFACTION. We stock ev-
erything for your Radio or TV.
No waiting for parts. Servica
calls on a standard base. $3.00
local - $4.00 elsewhere. Shop
trail-m:1 technicians backed iv
25 years of electronic experienc".
West Ky. Pioneers in Black &
White and Color TV.
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
Phone LA7-7423, 208 E. 13th S
t.
Benton, Ky.
BEAUTIFUL
KENTUCKY LAKE
PROPERTIES
Lots, homes, cottages and
business places
FLORENCE GIBBS, Realtor
Highway 641 Phone FO 2.4211
Gilb..Ttsville, Ky.
VENETIAN BLINDS AND
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
See the new vertical blinds.
Also Storm Doors, Windows,
Awnings
HUNT THE MAN
Behind the blinds and he is
C. C. HUNT
Benton PH. LA 7-7710
RILEY MOTORS
Your Mercury Dealer
• Authorized Service
,See
George Latham
"Sweetens Whole 'Insides:
Relieves Constipation
—both overnight!"
Sart Mn. litlitaa Kistler, Wessosville, Pa.
Half-alive, headachy, when constipa-
tion sours stomach? Black-Draught•
relieves constipation overnight. Helps
sweeten sour stbmach too. No harsh
griping. Made from pure vegetable
herbs. Brings thorough but gentle
relief in morning. Life looks sunny
again! Get Black-Draught today.
•fn Powder or Granulated form ... and
now in new, easy-to-take Tablets, tool
CHILDREN: When constipation sours
children's digestion, get Syrup of Black-
Draught. They love Its honey-sweet taste.
Now Many Wear
FALSE TEETH
With More Comfort
PASTEETH, a plearAnt alkaline
(non-acid) powder, holda false teeth
More firmly. To eat wad talk in more
comfort, lust sprinicie a little FAS- -
TEETH on your plates. No gummy,
gooey, pasty taste (Jr feeling. Checks
"plate odor" (denture breath). Get
FASTEETH at s,ny drug counter.
DUTCH mat MOTEL
21•HOUR RESTAURANT
Mayfield, Ky.
GOOD FOOD SERVED
' AROUND .THE CLOCK
•1rhere The Traveler
,1" Stops Every Time'
.Ceo. Brand,  Oumar
GET
You Can Get
A Better Deal
At
ERWIN POE'S
In Palma
RADIO SERVICE CEN
TER
Benton, Ky.
••=1•=11111•1•MIE
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IF YOU WANT
• Honest
• Capable
• Fearless
Service
ELECT _
JOHN SLEDD
Your
SHERIFF
of Marshall County
111111111111111111111111111111111111F111111111111
Everlasting
Memorial
Grave Markers
$12.50 to $39.50
Install in Minutes
•
For literature or more
Information write or phone
ORNAMENTAL
IRON COMPANY
982 Broadway Phone 2-1213
Paducah, Ky.
MONEY TO LOAN
On Watches, Diamonds, Shotguns, ristol
s, Radios, Type-
writers, Televisions and Valuables
Be sure to look our stock over 
before yoii
buy.
SAVE 50% OR MORE
Expert watch repairing . . Quick Ser
vice
guaranteed
RICKMAN'S JEWELRY &
LOAN CO.
106 Broadway 
Paducah, Ky
 AO
— ALL TYPES OF METAL WORK GENERAL 
GUTTER —
DUCT WORK and FURNACE INSTALLATION
 
 at the
I3ENTON TIN SHOP
1205 Poplar Street — Benton, Ky.
R. H. TOWNSEND Phones: Office LA 7
-6671
Owner Home LA 7-5211
F I L puENCE K 8fic ofwAE. NN
ALL AMBULANCES
OXYGEN EQUIPPED
24-HOUR SERVICE
Phone LA 7-2001—LA7-2091
Benton
.1.11M111•1
HELPING 19 BUILD
MARSHALL COUNTY
SINCE 1884
Kentucky
Fred Gordon of Hardin Route
I was in town Monday on busi-
ness.
410thonwo#
HEADACHE
Ease PAINS OF HEADACHE, NEURAL.
GIA, NEURITIS with STANBACK
TABLETS or POWDERS. STANBACK
ccmbines several medically proven pain
relievers ... The added effectiveness
of these MULTIPLE ingredients brings
faster, more complete relief, easing
anxiety and tension usually accom-
PanYing pain' 5/rop Sech
Test
STAN BACK
agoonst any
pr.e pa ration
you've ever
Used
RAISING KANE
finv erwto-eRv,
MEQE HAS GEEN CONSIDERABLE
DISCUSSION LATELY AS TO WHY
SUGAP MARRIELi SUCH A MAN AS
DILLARD KANE CJI-10M ALMOST
EVECNONE GE LIEVES TO BE
HomELv, LAZY CARELESS, UN-
DIGMFIED Alq) STPPID!
BUT —
SUGAR L.OvES RIM Ais HE is
SHOULD DILL AR D CHANGE oR
SHOULD HE C2E1%1.404'41-1: MSELF
WHAT DO yOU THINK ?
EXPERT
SERVICE
ALL MAKES
it MODELS
Enjoy your favorite programs at their 
best! Our factory-
trained technicians will put your T
V set in shape for crysta
l-
clear reception. You can depend 
on us always for prompt
,
reliable repairs.
SLEDD'S APPLIANCE CO.
PHONE LA7-6501 LINN 
LEMON°, Service Mgr.
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This GENUIEDE huorrsc washer with the
famous CYRAFOAM washing action
costs scarcely more than the lowest-
priced washer you
can bay!
KINNff?fflOYE CO.Service 
/, 17 -
INSURANCE OF
Morgan, Trevathan
insurance
INSURE NOW — TOMORROW
PHONE LA7-2151
Wilson's Book
Office 1-urniturt
Office Supplies
Duplicators
• 306 Broadway
FRIEDEj BU
JEWELRY &Liour G
108
SAVE ON GUNS — TOOL
If
,
0u d Re oaavew asty — o ney
SEE Ell VEST
If You Need 
MoneySEE 
shill
Ulj  2TRIC
'nig Fire
LINN FuNERIEN ON CA
1290
Where the Little.ebs t Three u  iaFuneralbihuir,
" st
s 
AT YOLeBquiSIPERPed 
with
VIZCE'S
Air Conditioned fa h
The 1-
807 Main Street Benne Men,
HUCKLEBERRY FINN
111..*_ER 0- c.,0: • ,F,:LL
LLAN'TS SOME' EL. ME
MONEY t.) GO VAER
ThE. 131AUTY HAIR. ALL
PARLOR; FRIT:LUSO,
I. AND...
I GUESS MAYBE I AM SORT
OF FONNi) LOOK LNG., WITH
5d4 f3AG-SI TROUSEQS AND BIG
FEET, AND mcr LITTLE DEP.E3Y?
-- AND ww,r FACE- WOULD
GroP A CLOCK !
DeNi• woolz-4.)
POO!
1
USELESS EUSTACE
C
T3751
4
ALE SU.5CEPTIKE
To lzLATTaRY.' WHY NOT
E.L.L HEW: 51-1E$ .50
FRET T y Now
544E COULDN'T
BE PROVED,
OHr SPOZP Stf ST/ItD1H6
BE 'AM SerJe DARREL Marti
TAM' OLD Pm, SLATE.
ADSOLOELY Cio,30 FOR NOTNH4
15Reeto tosses voyes
MAINE wew HEW „LtAra
Twent R mac 3 De/ST
Woe 61 Ulla sweeps..
IM ArRPSO swe's Gonne,
Be SOdee Waif Of AN ntensT
Attera ,...+R,Tep. —
au "CrRess!
WHEW!: TRAT WAS A
CLOSE CALL' TAI<E yr
EASY- - - You'RE SCAR.it4G
TOE VATS Cul-A '
THAZi5
A SWELL
IDEN,
Ti4E
N u_s Doo Q.
AT Qt.,G2h5 1.40t,E
Ma.w. ON YOU -.OS BEAUTY
BUS.NESS 15 ik VAS%
OF MONEY.' YOU RE 50...
iNELL I..WEWE ALL FOQ
DONT yOU i yoJR
6940cs.,sBDA: 
COULD 
.17 sT iv
I4A5 .415 LAULTG, BuT
1 KNOW ri-tar DILLARD? A MODEKes HAT 7
I LOVE
5 
-•\
Hocx wokko You
JALLseTSC MinNa LoY
Ott 745 GuAceR ViDGERS
T1PE.
WHEQES 71-1E FIRE?
'OU ALMOST PLAN INITO
TACIT POLE! NOW, Br
/AFTER ALL,
TIAIS IS THE FIRST TIME
EVER Roof 1,4 A CRS!!
_
4;?4-1-'
- a
*14810;i:
-
_a•fr e
CU('
gusr,opers
'neetwuy
Resistel
• Plorshei
• Edwin
* Cros
ber! REEC
for Me
Form
Phone 1
CHECK US
FLOOR C
Experien
SHOP
6th street
ROSE
i 0x
0.ft
RTE
1- w
CHAIN RAW
IEDLANDE1
JEWELRY & LOAN
roadway — — Paducah, gl
s — TOOLS — LUGGAGIt.
Have Money and Need
SEE US
t in Funeral and
e. Three Ambulances
equipped with Oxygni
UR SERVICE DAY 01
onditioned for Tar
(txsocE 60 Si.oEET
oacrry 9.06a Yt‘f/Ei'DILLARD IS SO
PRE- 4-oS1131C1
HEN IN MAYFIELD .. .
MTh VI Mr T1 AUTO SERVICEvit OM Lit
Stop At
BURL'S STANDARD STATION
8th and James Streets
Your General Tire Dealer • 24-hr.
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
Serving Five Counties, Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
MEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
1294 MAYFIELD, KY.
tyle Mart Store
7th and Broadway in Mayfielu
The Finest In
ey
oopers
Pleetway
•• Resistel
• Florsheim
Swank
• Puritan
• Tex-Tan
• Esquire
• Holeproof
* Beau Brummel
• Style-Mart
' Mayfield 4-Star
• Tony Martin
* Crosby Square (Sig Clothes/
ember! REECE'S is West Kentucky's Style Corner
for Men. Visit This Smart Store
DRUG STORE
Phone 165 — Mayfield. Ky.
 
 Mayfield's Newest 
FLOOR COVERING A SPECIALTY
Experienced Mechanics to Lay It
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY
h 6th Street Mayfield, Ky.
(ACROSS FROM KROGER PARKING LOT)
ARTER SAW SHOP
INGROWN NAIL
HURTING YOU?
Immodiato
Relief!
A few drops of OlITGRO bring Hewed
n•lit from tormenting pain of Ingrown nail.
011TCRO toughens the akin underneath the
nail. allows the nail to he cut and thus pre-
yenta further pain and discomfort. OUTGit0
In available at all drug counters.
Sold, Delivered and Lowered
BY
MAYFIELD
TILE dt SEPTIC TANK CO.
Formerly Wheeler Tile Co.
Ph. 11384 Mayfield, Ky.
We Feature Only - - -
Nationally Advertised
Wearing Apparel
FOR CHILDREN
In Children's Dept. on the
Balcony — Infants to
l're-Teens
North Side Square Phone 11
'INIIIIMIL
1 LADIES . ..
. when
Shopping In
We Cordially Invite
You to See Our
Nationally Advertised
Fashions
- Wallpaper
- Drapes
- Slip Covers
- Window Shades
- Glass
Incl. Tax
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Bac
PEREL & LOWENSTEIN
DIAMOND STORE OF THE SOUTH
1111111111i1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111T111111111111111111111111111111101!
Featuring
E- Remington-Rand & Smith-Corona Typewriters -M-7
See the New First Electric Portable
Typewriter by Smith-Corona
=These typewriters can be bought for as little as $1.00 per=
=week plus a low down payment.
=—We are also authorized dealers for Burroughs and FE--
=Retnington-Rand adding machines, and Globe-
Wernicke and Cole Steel office furniture, Heyer
and Speed-O-Print duplicating machines.
= We also carry a large stock of general office supplies.
Wheatley Office Supply Company
=212 East Broadway Mayfield, Ky. Phone 764 :=•.--
ifill11111111111111111111111111111111111111111110111111INIMMINIMM!!!!!!!!/7-
1—Nationalist China (is) (is not) a member of
the United Nations Security Council.
2—The U.N. is in its (11th) (12th) regular ses-
sion.
3—Argentina's provisional President Pedro E.
Aramburu recently reported that his nation's
economy is (sound) (failing).
4—Francis Ouimet was a famous (tennis star)
(golfer).
5—Lake Erie (9,930 square miles) is (larger)
(smaller) in area than New Jersey.
6—John Paul Jones, "Father of the American
Navy," was horn (John Jones) (John Paul)
in Scotland.
7—In Jonathan Swift's "Gulliver's Travels,"
"Yahoos" are (humans) (horses).
8—Napoleon Bonaparte was (French) (Italian).
9—Jute is a type of (yarn fiber) (tobacco).
10—Lead is a (chemical element) (alloy).
Count 10 for each correct choice. A score of 0-20 is
poor; 30-60, average; 70-80, good; 90-100, excellent.
Decoded Intelligram
•tuatuat3-7-0t •Jacna-6 •tictiew—g •sucumyt
-L '13111r-I—S .1.11100-1, *fluil!o..4—£ '14111-2
Left from Last Week
Mr. and Mrs. Street Smitili oI
Route 3 were shoppers in Ben.'
ton Saturday and while here
Mrs. Smith renewed her &lot-
scription to the Marshall 9puri-
ier.
Beautiful Light
Fixtures
•
WYATT'S
GIFTS FOR THE HOME
West Side Square
MAYFIELD, KY.
Mr. and Mrs. Emry, York of
Route 1 were Monday visitors
in town.
Miss Betty Redden of Route 1
was in town Monday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Goebel Lamb cf
Route 3 were shoppers in town
Monday.
Mrs. Frank Johnson of the
county was a business visitor in
Benton Monday.
Mrs. Beulah Filbeck of Kirk -
sey Route 1 has been a recent
patient at the Murray Hospital.
T. E. Anderson of Route 5 was
in town Monday on business and
was also a pleasant visitor at
the Courier office.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Powell
of Route 2 were among the coun-
ty visitors in Benton Saturday.
A. G. Vasseur of Route 7 was
in town Saturday on business
and while here renewed their
subscription to the Marshall
Courier.
Fred Holmes of Route 3 was in
town Monday trading and mix-
ing with friends.
Mrs. 0. L. Mathis of Route 2
was in town Monday on busi-
ness.
Mrs. Orion Henson of the
county was a shopper in Bento'1
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Freeman
qf Route 5 were shoppers in
town Monday.
QUALITY FOOTWEAR for All the Family.
CORRECT FIT - - We Take Great Pride in
Assuring You of a Correct Fit.
• Grace Walker Shoes
• John C. Roberts Shoes
Wilson Rawlings Base Ball Equipment
Football Equipment • Golf Equipment
Tennis Equipment
Badminton and ,Basketball Equipment
GUNS and PISTOLS
Large Selection of Fishing Equipment
SUPPLIES • REMEDIES
• STARTED CHICKS
US Approved Pullorum Clean
MAYFIELD I IATCHERY
CORONA CHICK STARTER
CORONA PIG STARTER & HOG SUPPLEMENT
P1  796 May f iel(1, Ky. Cuba Road
Hardware, Tools, Bolts — Pipe and Steel
RUSTOLEUM rust-preventive paint for steel equipment
1011 Cuba Road MAYFIELD Phone 1299
HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted
breed of dairy
cattle
9 These —
originated in
Scotland
13 Feigns
14 Encourage
45 Compound
ethers
16 Armed forces
18 Eagle (comb.
form)
19 Shoshonean
Indian
20 Ring
23 Grate
27 Rodents
28 On the ocean
29 While
30 Golf term
31 Follower
33 Lieutenant
(ab.)
34 Soothsayer
36 On the
sheltered side
38 Sea eagle
39 Matgrass
40 Salary
43 Wallaba
45 Swords
48 Rent list
52 Genus of
shrubs
53 Ingress
55 Stagger
56 Withstood
VERTICAL
1 Mimic
2 Years (ab.)
3 Rot by
exposure
4 Pilfers
3 At this nlacet
6 Present month
(ab.)
7 Road (ab.)
8 Brother of
Jacob (Bib.)
9 Picture-taking
apparatus
10 Oriental
kimono sash
11 Tiny
12 Streets (ab.)
17 Right (ab.)
20 Extol
21 Church
festival
22 Near
24 Cleopatra's
snake
25 Vessel
engaged in
hunt' ng seals 44 Persian fairy
26 Separated 95 Courtesy title
32 Even (contr.) 46 Goddess of
35 Rescind • infatuation
36 Pineapple 47 Honey-maker
37 Musical note 49 Powerful
41 Measure of explosive
area 50 High .carid
42 Belgian rrver 51 Conducted
43 Crafts 54 Compass point
5 4 6 7 5 9 0 II 2
IS Iii
15 0 17
18
20 22 23 29 25 as
27 28
.,429 5°
51 52 '%I 1p 15
54
,.o658 9
0
a ,. , ,A4
45 46 47 1/-,5 ,,i 50 54
52 S5 S
55 93
Here's Real Enjoyment
7 DAYS A WEEK
Wonder Coat
• For rain on Monday — It's a striking RAINCOAT!
• For travel on Tuesday — arrives WRINKLE-FREE!
O For luncheon on Wednesday — LIGHTWEIGHT
WARMTH!
O For a movie on Thursday — DRAMATIC THEATRE'
COAT!
O For a reception on Friday — It's a COCKTAIL COAT!
O For party on Saturday — as FORMAL as can be!
O For church on Sunday — SPRING, SUMMER, FALL
AND WINTER!
O Navy, black, or beige with matching lining.
• Spot Resistant 0 Water Repellent
0 Dramatic Daytime
0 As Formal As Combination Coat
0 Perfect for Rainy Weather
The Marshall Courier, Benton, 
Kentucky, April 11
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Gregory and
children, Pat and Jimmy of
Route 4. were in town Saturday
and while here renewed their
subscription to the Courier.
Mrs. Charlie Rayburn of Pa-
ducah visited in Benton Satur-
day. Mrs. Rayburn is employed for two
 years.
at the McIntosh Nursing 
Home
In Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Sto
ry of
Route 1 were visitors in Be
nton
Friday and while here r
enewed
their subscription-- to the 
courier
Please Elect
CHARLES LENTS
Candidate For
Tax Commissioner
MARSHALL COUNTY
Tuesday, May 28, 1957
SINCERE, CAPABLE, 
DEPENDABLE. FRIENDLY
All Problems Treated With 
Equal Respect
I Know You Could - I Wish You
 Would
Mr. Farmer
• MAKE MORE MONEY
• ON FEWER ACRES
• WITH LESS WORK
It Is Being Done in Marshall County
Let Us Prove It
TRY OUR PLAN
Fertile-Wise.
with
82% Nitrogen
Distributors
In
Livingston, Lyon and
Marshall Counties
o - e -
Long Concrete Co.
Ph. L1t7-2 L3 I Benton, Ky.
1957
A •
County Soil Notes
CANCER DRIVE OFFICERS —
 This group will conduct the cance-
fund drive in Marshall County. Left
 to right, Rev. J. Frank Young
co-chairman, Errett Starks; co-treasure
r; Mrs. Harry Jones, co-
chairman; Rev. Marcus Gurley; Dr. R
. E. Foust, chairman: Shelby
McCallum, publicity; Mark Clayton, co
-treasurer; and Bill Nelson.
publicity. The drive will continue throug
h April.
Mrs. Edward Bagdoyan of Cal-
vert City has been a recent pa
-
tient at the Baptist Hospital en
!Paducah.
Fred Cole of Benton Route 2
las in town Friday on business
,ed While here subscribed for
;he Marshall Courier
LET'S
RE-ELECT
SHELBY
McCALLUM
Representative
Marshall and Lyon
Counties
. . . where you stop with
CONFIDENCE
. in products which set the pace ,in
Progress, Performance and Protection
Your tonfidence keeps our gasolines
first in sales, year after year. To insure
the continuance of this confidence, our
products are constantly improved to
meet the challenge of change. ... Our
newest gasoline—Suers CROWN EXTRA
--Offers owners of higher compression
ears (new or old) the hest in pirform-
ance .ind protection.
If you are not using Standard Oil
gasolines, we invite you to try them.
One of our three popular gasolines----•
CROWN. CROWN EX1RA, Or Our newest:
SUPUR CROWN EVIRR--is hest for your
car. Only you—by itse—can tell wbich.
They will demonstrate to you the de-1
pcndahility and economy sshich keeps
them first-choice of Southern motorists
CROWN
EXTRA
,SUP
CROWN.
EXTRA
one of these gasolines is best for your car
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
(KsNrucKvl
MONROE BOYD BACK HOME:
ON VACATION TRIP
:•1oriroe Boyd of Los Angeles,
is in Benton and Marshall
-e
'oenty this week on a vacall
Lip. Mr. Boyd is a former r
dent of old Birmingham.
Mr. Boyd is connected with the
U. S. Defense Department's
guided missile program tabu
in the Chrysler plant inL night at
.I.os Angeles. •He has been in r ! The meeting will be held
California since World. War! 1., i'the SCS • office, 1201 
Popla':
' !Street, in Benton. Anyone 
wisn- 1
Ms. J. B. Oakley of Harlin ing- to meet with the bo
ard to
find out what is going on in so
il
conservation work is always
re', welcome.
his Also if you have a soil proh-
!cousin, Mrs. Dale Leneave, while lem on whi
ch you need sonic
in this vicinity on business lgst help, the me
mbers of the board
'Thursday. ! will be g
lad to discuss it wilt
.Route 1 was a shopper in tort
:Friday.
! Eltis Henson of Harrisbu
!CIL visited in the home of
RIC HERBERT ANDER.s
ON
Buford Powell, east of Palm
a,
received help from the Soil 
Con-
servation Service in stakin
g a
faria pond last week
s pond will be of the em
-
bankment type. The bank fo
rm-
- . the pond will be ten 
feet
Ii and 170 feet long. The c
ubic
ards of earth needed to 
be
ved is 1286.
ro meet sp-cifications 
for
ieral cost-snare this year on
is type of pond, a water 
pipe
ist be installed to carry wa
ter
,m the pond to a tank b
elow
• dam. The tank must be 
bull!
d a fence built to keep li
ve-
el( out of the water and ott
• spillway and embankmen
t.
The federal cost-share rate fos
•toving the earth is 80 perc
ent
f the cost not to exceed 
20
-ents a cubic yard. The co
s' -
-hare on the water pipe, 
tank.
and fence is 80 percent of 
th3
cost.
A. L. Harper. south of 
Ben-
ton, and James Elkins, 
west ot
Hardin. have staked hillside t
ype
ponds. These are small p
onds
with less than three acres 
or
watershed. The Federal 
cost -
;hare is the same rate ,1.1 
ear'
noving and seeding. The fen
•
1 -tockwater tank and pip
e s •
-et required.
I Homer Chester, chairman
 0,
•the board of supervisors, 
Mar-
shall County Soil Conserv
ation
District, announced that 
the
!next regular meeting of 
th -
board will he held next Mond:,
you. Ai rangements can b
e made
for planning the sol
ution and
etting the needed help for 
solv-
ing the problem.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. 
Wagne,
left Monday for Tren
ton, Micn ,
where he will do similar 
work.
The Wagner family 
lived in
Greenhill during their las
t stay
in Benton
Personal...
Mrs. Martha Acree moved last
week to her home on Main Street
in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cromwell at
Paducah spent the weekend Pi
Benton with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Leighton Solomo
n.
1 Mr. and Mrs. James Mat
hii
!have bought the house on th
e
J. A. Hill property and w
ill move
it to the lot in the vi
cinity in
which they now live.
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SCOTT SHOES
109 South 7th St. Mayfield, Ky.
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IF YOU CAN PASS
THIS EXAM!
If so, the Chemical Industry has a place for your inquiring mind .
and offers almost limitless opportunities to the student or graduate
who prepares for a chemical career today! In recent years, there were
more jobs available in the chemical field than applicants to fill them.
And as the industry grows increasingly more complex, there have
been fewer and fewer young people with science and engineering back-
grounds to meet the demand. Yet government estimates foresee the
chemical industry quadrupled in size by 1975!
A 11,Ei TER AMERICA
Air Reduction Chemical
Company
A Division of
Air Reduction Co.. Inc.
American Aniline &
Extract Co. Inc.
—asmooMOINSISsalft
The satisfactions, security and rewards of a eheraii
measured by your contribution to an indust37 064
way of life. .. which supplies all basic industries ts
which offers among the highest starting salarief
If you would share the prestige and material belle°
... now is the time to plan and prepare for the
 fl't:10.m.an,
guide, "Frontiersmen of the Future"—is yours
 for* us. You
elcturing Chemists Association, Washin
gton 6. D.c.r.w.-
Just
unto.
owo
110001
owesot orit'
4
your fa/
Jtiful ho
colors g
fiarroon
n-geous
me swat
truly you
a wails e
a
-Tone ,,1
IN'
THROII(A CHEMICAL PRorPFCS
B. F. Goodrich Chemical
Company
A Division I )1
The B. F. Goodrich Company
General Aniline & Film
Corporation
Dyestuff and Chemical Div.
National Carbide Company
A Division of
%it- Reduction Co.. Inc.
Pennsalt Chemical
Company
Calvert City Works
Union
of a chemical career
industrY that iS
industries in Alper°.
g salaries in 
American
material benefits 
°fpare 
5tici'''
for the future!
is yours for the 
wrung-.
• gtA3n 6, D.C., DePt.A‘
frs. Pete Thompsson
were Saturday vis -
and while here re-
subscription to the
;all Fendley of Pa-
, the weekend tn
Benton with Mrs. Fred Filbeck.
Mr. and Mrs. Arvil Bell of
Symsonia were shoppers in Ben-
ton Friday and while here re-
newed their subscription to the
Courier.
Courier Classifieds Pay
harles Lents will pay top wages
esty, sincerity and humble service
ople of Marshall County.
your favorite room colors
utiful harmonies!
colors go together in our
Harmony Book
orgeous Color Cascade with
me swatches '
oly you can put your favor-
n walls and woodwork with
-Tone and Kem-Glool
obbgorion
M--X-1—X—k—rt—k X 
. .
iNinian, pictured here is ins en 18th Century Floral
You sea make your choice from a wide aeloctsonroot Width
odaido-light onion; —deolgoed far any room decor.
Just Received Four Rolls Lees Special Carpet in 12 Ft. Width
Choice of Grey, Beige, Brown and Moss Green
Catherine Latham
Married March 29
To Mr. Taz Parker
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Latham
announce the marriage of their
, daughter, Catherine, to Taz Par-
ker, son of Mr. and Mrs. T. D.
Parker, Benton Route 2.
Tho double ring ceremony was
read by the bride's uncle, the
Rev. C. V. Garland, at Bardwell
on Friday, March 29.
The bride was attired in a
Lilli Ann original navy blue and
white suit, with which she wore
matching accessories and a white
orchid corsage. Her only jewelry
waa a single strand of pearls, a
gift of the groom.
Attending the couple were Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Miller of Ben-
ton. Mrs. Miller wore a pink lin-
en sheath dress with black ac-
cessories and a corsage of pin?
carnations.
The bride, a former student at
Fulgham High School, is employ-
ed by the Merit Clothing Co.
The groom, a graduate of
Brewers High School, is employ-
ed by the Ohio Valley Supply
Co. in Paducah.
After a wedding trip the couple
are at home at 320 East &mt.')
Street in Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Burd of
Route 3 visited her sister, _Mrs.
Pearl Holley Sunday night.
Estill Chapter No. 73, OES,
met April 2 in the new Masonic
Hall at Calvert City to observg
Friendship Night, with Mrs. Ma-
rie Bouland, worthy matron, and
Fuel Harper, worthy patron,
siding in the East.
Mrs. Bouland welcomed the
following distinguished guests'
Mrs. Jettye Day, grand commit-
tee member of Grand Chapter
OFS of Kentucky; Mrs. Clara
Haney and L. B. Reid, deputy
grand matron and deputy grand
patron of District 18.
The following grand represen-
tatives were introduced: Mrs
Betty Barnes of North Dakota,
Mrs. Lucille Hodge of Illinois,
Mrs. Rose Reid of Pennsylvania
and Mrs. Elizabeth Marshall of
Michigan. Mrs. Haney and Mi.
Reid were presented with honor-
ary memberships from Estill
Chapter by the worthy matron
and seated i nthe East, as hon-
orary guests.
Worthy matrons and patrOns
present included Mrs. Birrnah
Gammell of Benton 305, Mrs.
Lucille Quarles of Grahamville
495, Mrs. Mildred Bell of Mur-
ray Star 433, Mrs. Dot Jenkins
of Kevil 543, Mrs. Verna Collins
of Pearl 181, Mrs. Robbie Chum-
We are now in posit'  to accept a limited
- amount of new investments in our full-paid -6
shares or savings share accounts.
30/
CURRENT IMVII)ENI)
WITH ABSOLUT
INSURED TO $1O,O
13 an Agency of the U. S. GO% er lllll ent
101.103 Guthrie Building, Paducah, K.
- Dial 2-8180—Call for W. J. Pierce
fresh flower bouquets
that bloom year 'round
Visualize Lass beautiful
Virginian on the floor of
your favorite room and
imagine the new feeling of
life this striking floral will
create. LEES stunning new
Virginian makes itself at
home in any decor, either
traditional or contem-
porary.
• woven of sturdy wool
yarns dyed in rich dec-
orator °Mors
• LEES exclusive Duratite
construction assures
clearer pattern definition
and firmer tuft-bind
Plan now to see this carpet
masterpiece—nothing is
more heavenly under foot
than Ls Virginian.
bier of Briensburg 454, Mr
Martha Reid and Jimmie Gut--
of Folsomdale 532, Mr. and MI
Wayne Wadley of Smithland 417
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Chandler 0.
Grand Rivers 484, and Dewul
Covington of Briensburg 454.
The guest officers who filled
the various stations were, wor-
thy matron, Mrs. Verna Collins
of Pearl Chapter; worthy patron,
Jimmie Guess of Folsomdale; as-
sociate matron, Mrs. Wilma Hol-
mes of Mayfield; associate pa-
tron, W. H. Williams of Estill;
secretary, Mrs. Betty Barnes 01
Smithland; treasurer, Mrs. Ulla
Bouland of Calvert City.
Conductress, Mrs. Margaret Al-
den of Benton; associate con-
ductress, Mrs. Frances Hunt of
Kevil; chaplain, Mrs. Sarah
Knight of Folsomdale; Marshall,
Mrs. Alice Brown of Esther; or-
ganist, Mrs. Hattyle Moore of
Clara Heinrich; Ada, Mrs. Lora
Dunn of Smithland; Ruth, •Miss
Katherine Landram of Benton;
Ether, Mrs. Katherine Peterson
of Calvert City.
Martha, Mrs. Virginia Evans
of Grand Rivers; Electra, Mrs.
Aline Pyle of Grahamville; war-
der, Dewey Covington of Briens-
burg; sentinel, Allie Cox ot
Briensburg. Each guest officgr
was presented a gift.
The chapter hall was decorat-
ed with spring flowers. Refresh-
r-YES, HEATING,
lt4 OUR LINE.
‘Vta THIN{
OlizZV/ORX. 1r,'
-
t MIGETY
!
PLUMBING HEATING
rug POPLAR ST
genteel., .
merits were served by the hos- urday guests of her parents, Mr.
pitality committee to approxi-
mately 150 guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Sarten and
(laughter of Paducah were Sat-
and Mrs. J. M. Fields in Benton.
Miss Mae Walker has returned
from Lyon County, where she
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Bush
Whitehead.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonas Thweatt
of Route 1 were amnog the vis-
itors in Benton Saturday and
while here renewed their sub-
scription to the Courier.
Courier Classifieds Pay
Mayfield ONE HOUR Cleaners
SATURDAY SPECIALS
Garments Brought in on Saturday and Left 4 Days
ANY REGULAR $1.00 ITEM
OVERCOATS, TOPCOATS, DRESSES, SUITS, EAC.
PASTS, SKIRTS, SWEATERS, BLOUSES, ETC.
"Martinizing" — The Most in Dry Cleaning
Garments are left odorless, Sanitary, Cleaner, Brighter,
Softer, and so easy on the clothes!
The latest cleaning machinery makes it possible to turn out work by the clock op
the hour that not only cleans out the dirt, but so handles the most delicate fab-
rics as carefully as they would be in your own home. A special solution in MAR-
TINIZING Solvent mothproofs every garment. AIARTINIZING Solvent dries
quickly at low temperatures so that the garments become Solvent free and odor-
less. There is no odor left after cleaning.
So . . . For Prompt Service and the Finest Cleaning,
Have Your Clothes Beautifully MARTINIZED at
Mayfield ONE HOUR Cleaners
Phone 2640
Featuring PERSONALIZED SHIRT laundry service
3-HOUR SHIRT SERVICE — MONDAY THRU SATURDAY
Pontiac started 'em all talking by tagging this eye-popping
Chieftain below 30 models of the low-price three. Now Pontiac has
tossed another firecracker into the low-price field .. . with
Tr -Power Carburetion dvallable at extra cost on any model. Pontiac
alone at so low a cost offers this sensational track-proved*
carburetion system that has officially outperformed super-charged
and fuel injection cars. Here's how it works: For normal driving,
only one of three double-barrel carburetors is in operation. When
you want a safety-surge of power, press your toe and pronto!—the
.4her two carburetors pour out a bonus of go as long as you need
& Ease up ... and you're back to the gas-saving economy of
one-carburetor operation! In short—your new Pontiac Chieftain
can be tame or terrific—at the touch of a toe! Try it, and you'll
see why they're biting their nails in the low-price field. Check the
• car. .. check the price ... and all bets are that you'll graduate to
Pontiac with plenty left over in your budget to celebrate the occasion!
100 PONTIACS
FREE!
Drive the Champ
Contest
Here's an you do...
1 Go to your authorized Pontiacdealer during April and test t,ive
the 1957 Pontiac.
2 Fill out the official entry blankand deposit it with your dealer ...
that's all there is to it!
SUSJSCT TO LOCAL. •TATS AND FIEDIERAL PEGUI •T IONS
A stock 3I7-h p. Pontiac with Tr -Power Cor-
buretion-estro-cost option on any model-
beet oil competing cars regordless of size,
power or price in the bipssist stock tar event
of the year I
\ °NNW .NASCAll Doyle.. Sims oveaabte 'ody..cow, soond NASCAP leternot.000l Safety end Performance Trkla
SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED PONTIAC DtALII V tilt SHOWING to Ab,, l,a,heoe oad other orateeilaelo 1. Make among...ft Pampa year realise DoeNer.
The Viarshaii Courier, Benton, Kentucky, 
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CALVERT CITY PROUDLY JOINS HANDS
WITH ALL OF MARSHALL COUNTY IN OB-
SERVING CHEMICAL PROGRESS WEEK AND
RECOGNIZING THE VALUE OF THE CHEM-
ICAL INDUSTRY IN MARSHALL COUNTY!
REALTOR SINCE THE FLOOD OF 1937
Industrial Sites — Comfortable Homes — FHA and 61
Financing
Calvert city — Phone EX5-4545
Complete Like of Paints and Floor Finishes
Calvert City — TeL Exp. 5-4477
COMPLETE LINB OF BUILDING SUPPLIES
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS
COMPLETE CAR SERVICIW\
= Calvert City—Tel. Exp. 5-4422--Intersection CHAttways 95 - 
282
GAS FOR LESS
Western Auto Associates Store
Your Headquarters for
FISHING and AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES
Calvert City — TeL Exp. 5-435g
This Ad Sponsored by the Business and Professional Men of Calvert City
"We Can Mark Our Progress Through Chemical Progress"
Calvert City — Tel. Exp. 5-4347
Main Street
Calvert City. Ky.
Phone Exp. 54788
CHOICE MEATS
Frosen and Fancy Food .Specialtie4
"WILL SHOW YOU REALLY CARE"
Expert Watch Repair Phone Ex. 5-4363
All Work Guaranteed Calvert City, Ky.
Robert Arnold Real Estate & Insurance
MODERN HOMES L.- FHA & GI FINANCING
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CALVERT CITY LUMBER CO. ' STRINGER 
APP1v
ELECT° iin
Phone Ex. 5-4112 Calvert City, Hy.
QUALITY BUILDING MATERIAL OF ALL KINDS GENgsa '
Cult
Iffinntiomffiffill Int It mill miti II I HI I N111111111111111111 .;:.!:::!intlinumupp!!!!!iiimi nu ill lolly I no 'mum! inn Hifi mill
Typewriters, washing nivarchines, radios, TV
= watches, diamonds, shotguns, pistols, rifles.
17.2 also make Automobile loans up to $500.
AND Watch Repairing is a Specialty With Us
• Unredeemed items at a saving of 50 per cent or better
— PEEL'S JEWELRY & LOANS
IR 209 Broadway (Next door to Rosenfield's) Padueah, Ky.
We pay the highest prices for Iron, Metal, Rags.
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at
3400 Park Ave., Paducah, Ky.
Dial 5-9963
BENTON,KY.
LA 7-2431 .2/ lit
CALVERT CITY PLANT
11111111111111111111E".14
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and Scripture: Matthew 211-
.,1 Heading: Hebrews 39-18.
an exciting week in Jeri'
There was shouting on
there was shouting on
about the same Visitor,
of Nazareth. Only the
As different. On Sunday
to the city preceded by
honor, disorderly to be
wildly enthusiastic. They
King
Day-
y said
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me in
of the
Hosan-
have
• for
riday
e Vie-
mostly Dr
" 
Foreman
t. The Roman police had
they did not disgorge
asily. The crowd milled
the streets outside the
castle, and they kept
ucify him!" Nothing
re thrilling than to be
King; nothing can be
than the sound of
for torture.
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strange thing is that
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NEW C. OF C. BUILDING This is the new Marshall County Chamber of Commerce building. located at the
junctions of Highways 641 and 68 near Draffenville. A Membership drive now is underway. Do your part to
build a greater Marshall County.-
28 Marshall County
Children Helped by
Easter Seals in 1955
Easter Seals helped provide 2S
Children in MarshaR county med
ical care, clinic examinations or
treatment last year.
Haller E. Morgan, Benton, lo
cal Easter Seal chairman, said
services were provided through
Hie cooperative program of the
Kentucky Crippled Children
Commission and the Kentucky
Society for Crippled Children,
the Easter Sea 1Society.
"Easter Seal funds help pay
expenses of the staff at all
Crippled Chi'dren Commission
clinics held for youngsters in
his area," the chairman said.
In addition, 14 crippled chil-
dren from Marshall county are
patients at the West Kentucky persons' here Monday.
Center for Handicapped Chil-
dren, an Easter Seal center, in
Paducah.
Another one had other medi-
cal or hospital care paid by Eas -
ter Stals..
The Kentucky Society alsb
furnishes transportation f o r
children to clinics and hospi-
tals, $Ind purchases wheelchairs,
brace6 and the like, hospital e-
quip:Sent, and medicines.
nds are raised during
thk ent Easter Seal cam-
pais, , which continues through
April 21.
Mrs. Frank Barker of Benton
has been dismissed as a patient
from the Riverside Hospital lit
Paducah,
Butler Cope of Hardin was a
business visitor in Benton Mon-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Beggs 01
Route: 5 were among the many
YOUR VOTE AND INFLUENCE GREATLY APPRECIATED
I WILL KEEP YOUR COURTHOUSE CLEAN
Left from Last Week
The Olive Homemakers Club
held its regular meeting April 2,
atL1:00 o'clock, with Mrs. Verna I
Walker. There were 11 members
present and four visitors at the
meeting.
Miss Elizabeth Watkins was in
charge of the devotional.
Plans were made to attend
District meeting at Murray on
May 3.
We were very glad to have
Mr. Homer Miller, county agent,
and Mr. Khan, from Pakistan,
with us. We thoroughly enjoyed
his discussion on the customs of
his country.
The home management lead-
ers, Mrs. Mary Norwood, and
Miss Regina Lovett gave the
leSson on Insurance. The group
saiig a number of songs and
played games.
By Agnes Watkins
POWELL
COAL
CO.
KITCHEN SHOP
FOR ALL OF YOUR KITCHEN HOUSEHOLD NEEDS!
—.—
HARDWARE — PAINTS — POWER TOOLS
Air Conditioned For Your Comfort .1
IWIIiII!Il(!IIllHIIIIlUhIIIIlIIIIIItIIUhIIIIIIIIIUIllhIUhlIlUIIIIIHHIIIIIffl .W
I MONEY TO LOAN ON
SERVICE OR
APPLIANCES
YOU CAN GET IT ALL RIGHT HERE
IN CALVERT CITY
MANCIFACTURNAS OP.
Mrs. Charlie Jones of Route 1
and her daughter, Mrs. Shirley
Barker of Benton, were shopp-
ers in Paducah Friday.
OCK:i`CIWO•Of204:204r
OLD FURNITURE
MADE NEW
Let us rejuvenate your old
furniture for a whole new life of
beauty and for a small fraction
of what it would cost you to re-
place it.
DARNALL'S
Upholstery Shop'
Calvert City, Highway 95
Phone EX5-4772
ENJOY UTMOST SHAVING
EASE AND CONVENIENCE
Gillette
Super-Speed RAZOR
Mechanical
Repairs
Body Shop
Repairs
Glass Fitting
Parts and
Accessories
Ike FLORIDA
vacation you've
ve,,ted but
t-:.!thet afford?
J. C. Farley of Route 6 was
In town Monday and while here
renewed his subscription to the
:.;ourier. lie plans to go to Flori-
da on vacation
FLOWERS
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Walters
of Symsonia visited the Courier
office Monday while in town and
renewed their subscription for
three years.
REGISTER FOR FREE CORSAGES
CORSAGES OF ALL KINDS
ORCHID CORSAGES ..$5 LTI
POTTED PLANTS — EASTER LILIES, HYDRANGEAS —
GERANIUMS — MUMS, ETC.
Elect
JOE TOM HALTOM
Sheriff
Of Marshall County •
Democratic Primary May 28 1957
"Your Vote and Influence E"
Greatly Appreciated"
MI 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIMI =
We Guarantee This
KINNEY APPLIANCE CO.
BUICK COMPANY
BUICK SALES AND SERVICE
Special Consideration to Churches
Carpets for - -
• Apartment Bldgs. • Theatres
• Stairs & Halls • Off ices
• Bathroom Carpeting a Specialty
Free Estimates
FREE
EXCITING EXTRAS
• Beach Cabanas at
Sarasota Beach
• Horn's Cars of Yes-
terday
• Circus Hall of Fame
• Hotel Swimming Pool
• Yachting cruise thru
Florida Keys
• Water tour to Sun-
shine Springs with 4
water shows daily
SPECIAL
WIDTHS
27 Inch
3 Feet
9 Feet
10Feet,
Inch
12 Feet
13 Feet
6 Inch
15 Feet
18 Feet
Rooms Have
The Same Fa-
cilities As The
Manufacturers
... Far 'Nit-
ling, Binding
and Serging.
Summer-Fall Rates pet
person, double occupancy.
) 6t-1) thru December 13th
Swimming in the turquoise waters of the sparkling
Gulf of Mexico Golfing ow the world-famed
Bobby Jones course Relaxing amid palm triles
and sweetly scented masses of flaming tropic
flowers . . Dancing and romancing — that's
your Millionaire's vacation at the celebrity
-filled
new Sarasota Terrace Hotel! Yet all this fabulous
luxury will cost you as LITTLE as $24.00! So
don't wait another minute for reservations!
5:E YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT FIRST.
NEW SARALu t-14 TERRACE HOTEL
P.O. Box 1720— SARASOTA, FLORIDA — TEL RINGLING — 64W
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky,
 April 11, 1957
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offing adaurto
EastA etegatice
Women's
FAILLE DUSTERS
Sizes 9 to 15 - 10 to 18
- 
Colors -
Aqua - Beige - Navy - Black
$1095 to
DRESSES
Latest Creations by Famous
Designers . . .
Doris Dod:on - Peg Palmer
Toni Todd - Vicky Vaughn
Slimaker - Bea Young - Shirley Lee, chosen
from the most complete ever! Sizes 7 to 15
10 to 20 - 12 1-2 to 24 1-2.
$59"0 $24"
Women's Bright Crisp
COTTON DRESSES -
Spring is in every one of these lovely crea-
tions. See our beautiful selection. Sizes for
Junior Misses and half sizes.
$5.95 to $16.50
WOMEN'S EASTER TOPPERS
NYLONS - SOFT FLEECES - NUTTY TWEE
DS
Colors - Beige. Light Blot - Red • Aqua • Pi
nk and White
Size 7 to 15.8 to 18
s10.95 to '24.50
WOMEN'S
NYLON SLIPS
32 to 44- White and Black
s2.95 to 3.95
Women's
EASTER HAT
Complete selection in Wide
Brims, Pill Boxes and colors
of every combination.
„:10) $1.95 to $5.95
WOM EN'S
NYLON PANTIES
While -fli ak -
RAYON
PANTIES
Brief Style or Long
Leg
White or Pink
59c
for s 1 fin
IL •
-a -a -a it pap p Z a a I11.15 I a- w it--sr-
to
;Per
GIRL'S
COTTON BLOUSES
Stripes - Prints and Solids
Sizes 3 to 6x- 7 to 14
'1.00 to 2.95
GIRL'S
CAN-CAN SLIPS
Size 3 to 14
GIRL'S
COTTON SLIPS
Size 2 to 14
Women's
DRESSY
Nylon
and
Dacron
32 to 38
$5.95
TO
$7.95
WOMEN'S
COTTON BLOUSES
Solids, Checks, Plaids - Neat Collar Designs
lOff the Shoulder Designs
White and Pastel Colors
‘#)
$1.98 to $3.95
WOMEN'S SKIRTS
Cottons in Spring's Latest Fashions
Full - Skirts - Sheaths - Full Gored in Colors
and Flattering Prints
Sizes 22 to 30$1.98
1.98 to '5.95
,04304:10.aa'ar3.43.0.431: 3-4,0001343t143-£
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1
Toddler's
COAT &
BONNET
SET
Rayon Flannel & 
Faille
Assorted Colors
Size 1 - 3
'5.95
GIRL'S
RAYON PANTIES 25c to 59c
Size 3 to 14
GIRL'S
NYLON PANTIES
59c to 79c
GIRL'S
FAILLE DUSTERS
All little girls want to look like Mommy o
n Easter
These are styled just like mother's in pastel colors,
also in Navy and Black.
Sizes 3 to 6x - 7 to 14
$4.95 to '10.95
GIRL'S
EASTER DRESSES
NYLON and COTTON
Sizes 3 to 6x - 7 to 14
s2.95 to $7.95
TODDLER'S
EASTER DRESSES
NYLONS and COTTONS
Pastel Colors
Sizes 1 - 3
$2.95 to $5.95
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BOY'S
SPORT SHIRTS
GINGHAM and NO IRON torn).
Size 2 - 7
$1.49 to $1.98
BOY'S
SPORT COATS
RAYON LINEN - PART WOOL
Assorted Colors
Sizes 2 - 7
$3,95 to $5.95
BOY'S SLACKS
RAYON LINEN - RAYON FLANNEL
RAYON GABARDINE
Sizes 2 - 7
$1.98 to $3 98
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